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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXVI THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5 No. 48
Christmas Furniture
Have you seen our new
line o
Fiber Rush
Furniture?
II
These goods are elegant,
luxurious and suitable
to go to the home with
other fine furniture, the
color being such a soft
and neutral shade that it
is restful and pleasing to
the eye, and will blend
and harmonize with the
greatest variety of decor-
ations and hangings. It
has great strength and
wearing quality. Jus
the kind (hat will make
acceptable
Christmas
GIFTS
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Eye* Examined Free.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
Holland City News. J. Artmtier has moved to his new
home 1 13 West Eleventh street.
PublUMeoeru Thurtiay. Terma,$l SO per ytar
"UhadiHoumtofSOetothotepayinoinAdvanot
MULDER aaoi. 0 WHELAN. rUOLUHEIU
Rate* of Adrertialn* mode known upon appli-
cation. Holland Orrr Naws Prlntlna House
BbotA Kramer Bid*., 'th street. Holland. Mich
Attorney C. H. McBride has sold
a house and lot on West Fifteenth
street to Ray Hoek.
‘CITY AND VICINITY.
Arie Zanting had six truants up
before Justice Miles the past week
all from the rural districts.
Sugar Factory Closing.
All the slicing at the Holland
Sugur factory will be finished some
time next week. Therefore the
firmers must see that every load of
beets is in not later than next Thurs-
day, Dec. 12.
L. C. Bradford has sprained
his left wrist and is not able to use
bis hand at present.
Guy Bradford, whose case was
to have come off yesterday before
Justice Miles on the charge of as-
sault and battery was dismissed.
Undershirts, sample line, ‘ and $
less than regular price at Lokker &
Rutger Co.
I The board of supervisors will be
asked by the citizens of Grand Ha-
i ven to maintain a clock in the court
house,
Deputy Collector of Customs At-
torney Daniel Ten Cate has ro
ceived notice that this port closed
December 1.
Vis* Bessie Van Ark has accepted
a position as stenographer at the
office of Diekema, Kollen 4 Ten
Cate.
Miss Louise Damson, for over
three years employed at R. W.
Calkin’s confectionary store, has
resigned her position.
Mrs. E J. Harrington of this city
who is visting her daughter, Mrs.
! A J. Ward at Grand Haven suf-
fered a slight stroke of paralysis.
She is somewhat improved today.
Richard d’Zeeuw an 1 R. H.
Nichols, students at the University
of Michigan have returned to Ann
Arbor after spending a few days
with friends in this city.
Prof. J. E. Kruiziuga will occupy
the pulpit of the Second Reformed
church of Grand Haven next Sun-
day.
24 E. 8th Street, Holland.
A family reunion was held at the
home of Ex-Sheriff Dykhuis at
Coopersville, Thanksgiving day
an \ 23 were present. Those from
this city to attend were. Mr, and
Mrs. Hans Dykhuis and Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Zanting and family.
Mis Jennie L-Mnmen lias started
divorce proceedings in circuit court
against John Lemmen whom she
charges with non-support, cruelty
and drunkenness
Elmer Wade, wanted in Benton
Harbor for wife desertion^vas picked
up by Patrolman Kieft and the
slu-rilT of Berrien county was here
this morning to take his man back.
George D. Albers lias accepted
a position as bookkeeper with the
Central Manufacturing company.
Mr. Albers has formerly employed
by the plumbing'firms of Fritch &
Thompson and bv Pfansttehl &
Co.
1 he Grand Haven Independents
defeated the Holland Independents
Sut urday 54 to 0. Brothers playing
with Holland, were injured, one
having three ribs fractured.
ATTEND THE
Holiday
Opening Day
\lbert Raas and Harry Erb had
their hearing before Justice Van
Durm and were bound over to
circuit court for trial. They are
charged with forging a check' for
$16.85 which was honored by J. &
H.DeJongh. Bail was fixed at $1,-
000 which they were not able to
furnish.
Mrs. J. be Wm 01 Grand Rap-
ids has purchased the property of
George V an Dyke at 92 East Sev-
enteenth street and will make her
home here with her daughter who
is a school teacher. George Van
Dyke and family have moved to
Fremont.
A hunting party composed of the
following spent yesterday at- Hamil-
ton: Albert Beckman, \V. H. Orr,
GeorgeS. Burton, Austin Harring-
ton and Albert Hidding.
Mel Trotter of the City Mission
of Grand Rapidk assisted by Peter
Q u artel 1, a noted gospel singer of
the same city, sAike last evening in
the interests of rfiissions at the First
Reformed church.
Largest Stock
Lowest Prices
Fine Engraving
FREE
The Fraternal Order of Eagles
elected officers for the ensuing
year at their hall Monday evening
as follows: W. P., George; W. V.
P., Fred Seery; W. C., C. L. Kuite
N W. S, A. J. Oxner; W. T..
Max Brown; inside guard, L. Ken-
del; outside guarl. F. Sitnpsonr
trustees, J. H. Bell, J. Brown and
,Pfcte Sreketee; physician, Dr. L.
N. Tuttle,
Fred G- Kleyn now bos displayed
in his west window in his shoe store
a silver cup given by the Puritan
Feed company of St. Panl, Minn.
The cup will be given to the highest
scoring breeding pen exhibited at
the coming poultry show. The cup
is eleven inches high and is gold
lined with fine engraving and is one
of the finest trophies ever given here.
At 8 o’clock last night an alarm
was turned in from the Cappon &
Bertsch tannery caused by a fire
which broke out in one of the build-
ings. Both departments responded
promptly and little damage wm
done. The fire was caused by an
over heated steam pipe.
C. A. Stevenson
The Old Reliable Jeweler.
24 E. Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
AT
The board of public works met
last evening and held a very short
session. The petition prevented
Peter Remers and Henry Zwearing
several weeks ago applying for
drain license, was referred to Su-
perintennent James DeYoung, was
granted. A resolution was passed
recommending the common coun-
cil to retire the water bond of $3,-
000 which matures Feburary t,
1908.
One of Jacob Kuite’s turkeya ob-
jected to being led to the Thanks
giving slaughter and broke the slats
of the prison box. - The bird gave
her owner a lively chase and evaded
capture. Yesterday morning the
turkey was found comfortably nest
ed on the chimney of Undertaker
Nibbelinks residence, where she pre-
sumably passed the night in prepar-
ation for her funeral.
Geo. Huizinga’s
For Xma$
JEWELRY STORE
GUI STOCK ANSWERS
ALL QUESTIONS.
^ Last Saturday, Chas. Nelson, of
Grand Haven, who occupies the old
Joseph Jackson place in the Fourth
ward, found in the old cellar of the
place a can of strawberries that had
undoubtedly been there buried un-
der the earth for twelve years or
more. The strawberries were in
ihe best condition. It is believed
that they Jiave been there since the
burning of the Jackson home.
The Graham & Morton company
has announced that there wiil be no
more passenger service across the
lake this year. The freight boat
will be kept on the run as long as
the weather conditions will permit,
but no attempt at a schedule will be
made. The freight boat will make
trips whenever it it is possible, and
just as longas possible, but the pas
senger service is over with until
spring.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10
They will be pleased to show you
their line of Christmas Gifts which
is novr complete.
A visit here will make
your choosing easy for you.
Christmas is three weeks
away but it is a good time
to look around. No crowds,
ample time and stocks with-
out a dent in them,
be glad to show you.
We’ll
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician
William Gerber, Gerrit Bargooy-
en and Henry Tysman, three Mad-
ison avenue young men, performed
a feat Friday morning that wonld
make old Dan Weston and Tom
Longboat look up whith jealousy.
They walked all of the way to Hol-
land on the Pere Marqaette right of
way in the very fine time of 3:25:36
That, s going some. They arrived
in Holland in time to partake of a
hearty meal at the Hotel Holland
and were feeling fresher than when
they left Grand Haven. The boys
cnallenge any three young men for
a walk to Chicago and it is rumored
that they are willing to put up a
neat sum on themselves. —Grand
Haven Tribune.
The funeral of Mrs. O. VanOlin-
da was held Friday afternoon at
her home, 160 East Eleventh street.
The services were conducted by
Rev. j. M. Vander Meulen, assist-
ed by Dr. J. W. Beardslee. The
pall bearers were P. H. McBride,
W. H. Beach, D. B. K. Van Raal-
te, Prof. H. Boers. Dr. G. J. Rol-
led and Prof J. H. Kleinheksel. In-
terment was at Pilgrim Home cem*
etery.
Peter Timmer, wanted in Mon
tana for burglary, is having his
hearing before Governor Warner
today to see if extradition papers
will be granted or not. Chief Kam
ferbeek received word by long dis
tance phone from the sheriff of
Montana who is at Lansing stating
that ho had assurance from the pros
ecuting attorney that if tried and
FREE
A Souvenir For EACH7 VISITOR
38 East Eighth Street
The council is to be commended
upon theia action Monday night in more than a one year sentence,
deciding to investigate the idea of
securing power and light from the
Grand Rapide-Muskegon Power Co
Albert Sehuitema, nearly 80 years
old, was found dead in bed «t Ms
home in Graafschaap, where he had
resided on a farm since he came to
America in 1871. He was appar-
ently well when he retired and his
sudden demise was duo to heart
failure.
The Rev. Dr. Oltman* addressed
the ladies of the Third Reformed
church yesterday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock a* the home of Mrs Dick
TeRnfter on East Fourteenth street,
and at 3 o’clock the Woman’s Mis-
sionary society of Hope church at
the horns of Mrs. C. C. Wheeler,
Columbia avenue.
Tn a letter to his father, John
Zwemer. Capt. E. Zwemer of the
steamer Manchester, plying between
Chicago, Milwaukee, and Buffalo,
saysthattho will lay up at Milwau-
kee todav and will enend the winter
al Grand Haven- The captain has
a host of friends and relatives in
Holland who will be glad to learn
that he had a successful season.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Livingston
Wamhuis. missionaries for the Re-
formed church in Amoy, China, for
the past eight years, expect to return
next vear on a furlough. Mr Warn-
shnis is a son of the late Rev. J. W.
Wamshuis, for several vears pastor
of the Fourth Reformed church at
Grand Rsnids, end Mr>. Wamshuis
io n daughter of P DeVries of this
cbv. During their absence Mr.
Wamshuis’ father and Mrs. Warns-
huis’ mother have died.
A. Alton r*f Portland has been
announced hv Congressman Diek-
rrna a* winner of the appointmentw „ _____ _____ to the Wept Point military acade-
convicted Timmer would not receive mv and J. Knth Muir to Annxpo-
General B. D. Pritchard of Alle-
gan died at bis home in Allegan last
week after an illness of several weeks.
. _ ---- — General Pritchard as colonel of the
j without ascertaining as whether or Fourth Michigan cavalry effected the
[ not the electricity can be manufac- ‘ ' ~
A EFW LOTS LEFT FOR SALE IS THE
* — $14 000 into the municipal plant
in we west End 0! Gltu-Rlaft i u,red c!i!aPer by an out8id<i
on me Street r he capture of Jefferson Davis, presidentof the Confederacy in April of '64.A. j. Ward, register of deeds of Ot-w ~ ~ • *.»««« uiu nui wish 10 oe understood as
The finest buildii g Lots and il’^hng the company's interest but
thesnrest to increase in vfllnM tliathe wi*hed to know what thethe surest to in value ’t!iatheI7i8hed 10 
of any in Holland today. You ,7 for f,rora the •
 - • . * - company. Ho was by no means out
power
oonnrvf o a „ A • e ns
cannot a If oad to miss thisop- 'and out for the power company pro-
portnnity. Tt-rms 01 ly Oue position but he believes that the city
Dollar down — 5» c a week, should investigate the matter thor
No interest, No Taxes, Title oa«hly before spending a big sum
Absolutely Perfect. i - “oneI the ra.imlciPal Plaut* lt
is Grand Haven interest that the
erfect.
**> v** im u i u lllUJlCHblUBl lUO
J. B. GOFFINBERRY & GO. may"ri8Workin«forandhe wants
SALES AGENTS, or tke 10 best at the least
A. Han Patten, 242 Pine Street End,lure'“Gmnd Ha,on Tri
tawa county was a member of the
Fourth Michigan and was present at
the capture, which was accomplished
after a long ride of 180 miles from
Macon, Georgia. When captured
Davis wore a long gown and shaker
bonnet, he was then trying to get
through the lines. Mr. Ward talks
interestingly of his part in the cap-
ture. General Pritchard was pro-
moted rapidly and after the war
started in the banking business in
l!«. Tb» alternates are; West
Point—Fwst alternate, Frances
Toohey, Cannonsburg; second al-
ternate, Harry Fisher. Grand Rap-
ids, Annapolis— First alternate,
HarrV Oakes, Grand Haven; sec-
ond alternate, George C. Roehrig,
Grand Rapids; third alternate,
Hugh C. Stringham, Portland.
E. B. Standart, one of the prom-
inent hardware merchants of Hol-
land and president of the Holland
Business Men’s association, has field
a trust mortgage for $14,193.09 with
George E. Kollen as trustee. Mr.
Standart states that the cause of his
difficulty is the fact that he was
carrying too rauph paper and he
Ravil that his stock will inventory at
»ld off$14,000 and this will be sol ___
gradually. When the creditors are7 . 7 — i uuim « uen me a i e
Allegan and he has been president all protected Mr. Standart expecte to
of the National Bank of Allegan start over new with a much lichtpr, „ legan 1 g e
ever since.— Grand Haven Tribune, load to cany.
.
2 Holland City News.
Wot Olive.
By our near neighbors who have
black sill that lies under water un-
til late in the spring, we hear the
land around West Olive isn't any
lood, 'nothing but sand. Let us
give you the amount raised on 25
acrea just outside of this little
town.
875 Baskets of corn 30 cts $262.50
1700 Bundles fodder 1 c 17.00
62 Bushels potatoes 30 cts 18.606 “ beans 2.00 12.005 11 tomatoes 5o cts 2.50
ao “ apples 50 cts 10.00
4 Baskets pop corn 50 cts 2.00Buckwheat 20.00
Cucumber pickles 78.00
vines takes place at the future
home of the young couple at this
place, and a large number of guests
have been invited to be present at
each event.
{422.60
The gentleman paid, not quite
fifteen dollars an acre for this land
and received twenty eight dollars
seventeen cents an acre from it.
Can any of the heavy land farmers
raise nearly twice the value of
their land off from one crop, if so
show up. Here is the place for
cheap homes and good ones,
Charles, Thomas, Frank and
Cilfton Binms with their families
were guests of Mrs. E. D, McNeil
for dinner on Thanksgiving, in the
evening they went to theLadiesAid
Bazaar at Ottawa.
Sirs. George Merbe who has
been ill for many months passed
away on Thanksgiving day aged
55 years. The funeral services
The funeral services were held at
the church here on Sunday, Rev.
Bush officiating, her remains were
interred in Ottawa Cemetary.
Mr. Fay Norton spent Thanks-
giving at Muskegon.
Henry Hancq and family are
moving onto their new farm north
of town.
(Elder Rook drove the first bob
rsedsinto town this winter.
Mrs. Julia Mosier of Hamilton
- was here to attend the funeral of
Uier Aunt, Mrs. George Marble.
Row Binms spent bis Thanks-
giving vacation with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Binms and
returned to Grand Rapids Monday
morning.
Mrs. £. D. McNeil has fine line
of Holiday goods on exhibition, in
her store.
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Root were
in Holland Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer of Alle-
gan, and their children, spent
Thanksgiving day with their par-
ents and grand parents.
Miss Dora Wentzel was home
here over Sunday from her school
in New Richmond, where she is
teaching.
We understand that Emory Mo
sier of this place and Miss Kroezen
of Overisel will be married in this
village, December 10.
The grounds in these parts are
covered with snow and the people
are shivering just now. Five inches
of suow fell here on Monday night.
Miss Ethel Davis of Lansing
and her nephew, Jimmy Appleyard
returned to their home Saturday af
ter a short visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Powers of
Dunningsville attended the funeral
of General Pritchard last Friday,
P. G. M. G. L Davis and L. J.
Klinkers also attended.
John Crandall and family who
have been visiting friends in sever
at parts of the state returned home
this week.
A goodly number of relatives and
friends of Mr and Mrs. George
Pinkney of Douglas went to their
home to celebrate the twelfth anni-
versaryjof their weddingon Thanks-
giving day and a good time was
spent. The relatives were Mr. and
Mrs. William Burnett, parents of
the hostess, Mrs. C. M. Woodruff,
grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Plotts of Allegan, George Burnett
and wife, Mrs. R. Siple, Miss
Vina Burnett and J. C. Holmes,
and Bert Bradley and family of
Douglas. All remained their two
days. Mr. and Mrs. Pinkney were
presented with a handsome clock.
Drenthe.
One of the largest weddings of
the season takes place here
today when George Bredeweg and
Miss Grace Keiuthof will be united
io marriage by the Rev. M. Van
Vessen of this village. The con-
tracting parties both live here. The
ceremony will be witnessed by the
relatives and neighbors this after-
noon, and a grand reception to the
young friends of the bride and
groom in the evening. The festi Jijtb.
Douglas.
A mao came to Douglas Monday
morning and claimed to be a piano
tuusir but we do not think he got
any work. About nine o'clock he
went to H. H. Woody's barn and
wanted a rig to go out about six
miles from Saugatuck to get his
overcoat (he said) and would be
back that night, but nothing was
seen or heard of the man or rig till
the owner got word from the
authorities at South Bend, Ind.
Wednesday night that they hai ar-
rested the thief and recovered all
the stolen property except a fur
robe. Woc^dy left Thursday morn-
in to claim his property and the
thief is on his way to Allegan in
charge of officers.
East Saugatuck.
J. Vander Water and family from
Holland called on relatives here
over Sunday.
Misses Jennie and Hattie Slenk
visited their uncle J. Kooyers in
North Holland, Sunday.
Wm. Rottschafer of Holland
called on Miss Carrie Brink last
Sunday.
Mrs. E. Bekken is spending this
week with her daughter, Mrs. Slag
in Holland.
Mrs. C. P. £wemer and daugh-
ter, Clara were the guests of the
The last meeting of theTwen
tieth Century Literary Club w*-
held Tuesday evening at the honu
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Pride. Tin
leader for the evening was Mis?
Louise Lundgren, the poets studiei
were Eug-ne Field and Heler
Hunt Jackson. The following pro-
gram was carried out;
Piano S >lo, Miss Cornelia Koning
Field’s Life Mrs. R. E. Ree
Little Boy Blue, Litile Folks
Rock-a-By-Lady, Miss Hazel Bird
Reading, Mr. E. H. House
Vocal Solo, Prof. Latu
Helen Hunt Jackson, Miss HayniSong, G rls
The steamer Crouse which ran in
Grand Haven port Sunday left for
her winter quarters here this wsi k.
The steamer was reluming from a
northern trip and when she reached
Muskegon she discharged her car-
go on account of the heavy sea.
Captain Britten one of the young-
est skippers an Lake Michigan,
was in charge.
Zeeland.
Mr. Van Maurik, an expert
bridge builder, recently from the
Netherlands, was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Sytzama last week.
Mr. Van Maurik came west on ac
count of the greater opportunities
here in his line of work.
John John Don a of Overisel,
who has spent two years in the
Holland Business college and has
been connected with the Heinz
company as bookkeeper at various
, , , „ ^ .stations, is now employed in the of
formers brother B. G. Tubergen fice of the Verhage Milling Co.
The Rev. A. Oilman preached
at the First Reformed church Sun-
day evening.
Charles Raak, who was seriously
injured at the Veneklasen block re-
cently, is able to appear ou the
ass stance
.he age of ulmest 82 years. He
had been a rt-si lent of Ottawa
county since 1847. lie was the
father of 14 Children, 11 of whom
survive a. id reside in (hid vici >hy.
The funeral was held on Tuesday
aftirnoon from 'he First Reformed
church.
The contact for th*i hot water
Yeating system in the new Vene
klasui building at Zeeland has
been awarded to Pfamdehl & Co.,
Holland.
Mrs. M. DeJongeof the Vrieslaiid
road left Monday for Baiiner, where
she will visit her mother, Mrs. S.
Berghorst. .She is accompanied by
her daughter Grace.
J. Velderman of Beaverdum made
a business trip to Holland Tuesday.
The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Van de Lnyster of the Fair-
view road is recovering nicely from a
two weeks' illness.
Tuesday evening another effort
was made by the North street Christ
ian Reformed church to secure a
pastor to succeed the Rev. J. B.
Jonkmau of Harderwyk, the latter
being here to preside over the meet-
perman and John Wabeke The
pastor’s salary salary was raised
$100.
The congregation voted to denote
a strip of ground forty feet wide fc
the city for the extension of Centen-
ntal street, which runs through the
center of the large vacant property
which the church owns on Central
Avenue. The East half of this va
cant property which adjoins the
place of Mrs. Kass on the. West,
and fronts on South Centennial
street and Central avenue, was voted
to be donated to the Second Re-
formed church.
The opening of South Centennial
street from Main street to Central
avenue is now a certainty, and will
up the most desirable residence
property in town.
At the annual meeting of the First
Christian Reformed church Elders
Johannes Mulder and H. J. Butler
were reelected and Gelraer Van
Noord was elected to succeed H.
Gooselaar. Deacons James Kossen,
Martin De Haan and Wm- Bareman
were re elected. The matter of
erecting a new parsonage was taken
up by 1 the consistory and found
ing. A deacon was also elected to , support. The consistory reccom
succeed Jacob Van Qoveu, who de-
clined a re-election
Andrew Shieler of South Wall
street expects to remove to James
mended the raising $5,500 for that
purpose. The proposition of build-
ing a new parsonage on the site of
the present one carried unanimously
and a committee will be appointed
improving from his recent illnisc.
Rev. M^oni of Saugatuck
preached in Nykerk Sunday. A
congregational meeting was held
Monday to elect a minister from
the trio: Diephuis, Gerrison and
Keegstra.
Mrs. J. Weering visited friends
and relatives here last week.
Mr. Rummel from Zeeland
makes weekly trips through here
giving music lessons to various
persons.
- U- 
Real Esta£ Transfers.
George H. Plummer and wile in
her own right to John Wilson and
wife, jointly, 10 acres of section 21,
Saugatuck $300.
Jan H. Brunink and wife to
Henry Slenk, 10 acres of section 1,
Saugatuck, $350.
Henry Hilbink and wife to Scott-
Lugers Lumber Company of Ho!-
LMd, 4 acres of section 1, Lake,
town, $460
L. Arthur Weatherwax and wife
to George H. Baker and wife lot
227, village of Saugatuck, $650.
Daniel Gerber by pxecutors to
Ferdinand Wicks 5 acres of sec-
tion 16, Saugatuck, $300.
town township tomorrow. He will j ,1d 
be accompanied by his brother-iu- 1 further investigate plans, cost of
law, Clyde S. , Welton, where they construction, etc.
will engage in wood cutting.
John Brouwers of the Zeeland
Cheese and Butter company return
ed Saturday evening from Martin,
Mich., where he had been over the
ground looking up the prospects of
the company’s plant at that place.
The factory at that point is specious
ami fully equipped with modern
machinery for the manufacture of
iaucy cheese and butter. Joe Bish
and family Tuesday.
The young people of East Sau-
gatuck have organized a singing
school to meet every Tuesday eve-
ning at the consistory, with Rev. J.
Manni as leader.
Mrs. B. Lemmen and sons have ' streets again, with the
torn down the house and barn on of a cane.
thefarm which they recently sold Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer . . ...... .. • , - Q , k
to H. Slenk. These buildings I entertained lheir len children {rom ; home and spent Sunday here as his
wil be removed to their own farm Grand RapidSi Qraafschap andW- The Martin factory is a re
on the plains. Vriesland, last Tuesday ,:ent acquisition of the Zeeland
.... , . Cheese and Butter company.
A family reunion took place at, , , ir ,, , , . ,
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kievit , Venekhmsen has changed the, 00 Maple street Thursday. Those | Pla“8 l"8 l>nck bh)ck to be oc
Mr. and Mrs. D. Jager are the present from out of town were Mr. .““P1?1 ^ Wr9: Def’ree and Bro.,
happy parents of a baby girl and Mrs. P. Huyser, Jr., of Coop- aml DeP,ee * Pruln- tlle .“ou8e fnLr-
j.H. Glupker was pleasantly ersville and Mr. and Mrs. William niahers and the same will now bo
surprised by his children by his Kievit of Grand Rapids. bu.lt three stones high instead of
childred on his sixty-second birth- Born to Mr. and Mrs. John J. ^ ftn in6
&“VK.,sstSis s a ............... . ..... .. ...
Miss Sena Meplink spent Satur-
day and Sunday with relatives in
Holland and Graafschap.
Beaverdam.
Miss Mary Hop had the misfor-
tune of breaking her !eg and badly
spraining her foot at her home last
week.
Among the receptions held
Thanksgiving day were the follow,
ing: The Oldman's at the old Ohl-
man homestead, family reunion at
the home of Mr. DeVries, and the
Ntenhuis family at the home ol
Martin Nienhuis.
Mrs. G. Ohlman from Holland
was the guest of relatives here the
latter part of the week.
Messrs D. and C. Bekins started
on a trip through the west the fore
part of the west fore part the week.
Peter L. Huyser visited friends
in Fremont the past week.
Chickenpox at the homes of H.
Van Miel, D. Scheele and Jan Jad-
ger.
The Misses Katie, Mamie and
and Mrs. Benjamin Vos, Jr., and
daughter, and Margaret,
Fred Glupker.
Martin ' ^ ^ame °* ^as*<et ball was played way, the mason work on the second
j Thursday evening at the Y. M. D. story being completed. When fin-
A. gymnasium between the Y. M. ished this will be the only three
ID. A. and Me Lachlin university story building in the city, as well as
v OverU L . . - . .
The Misses Jennie and Dena team °* ^ran(l Rapids. The game being the largest in general dimen-
Klomper and Mae Dangremond of was the first contest of the season sion. The addition of a third story
Holland attended a church social for.the local team’ and lhey scored on the Veneklasen block will greatly
given here Wednesday evening , a vlclory by lhe score ol 56 t0 a8- | improve the exterior appearance of
Sunday. November 24, L. Meyer ' Tbc!>nly child of Mr. and Mrs^ the building,
spoke belore a large audience in Gernt Ten Broek of Borculo, aged , ^jr Smite of Minneapalis has
behalf of the Christian Jews. Mr. 5, *een, raont“s» Passe(l away been the guest of his brother and
Meyers is a very interesting speak-, ^ burS(lay alt^ aQ dlness of about 8i8terf and Arie Hoogen-r. ,°"c "«*• The interment took . d th t week.
place in the Borculo cemetery. ^ , . . ,T
The Rev. J. B. Joukroan of Har-
derwyk has accepted the call recent
Than ksgiving services were oh- Mrs Ten Broeke ^  Jormerj,y
ly extended to him by the Christian
Reformed church of Borculo,
expects to take up his work in
near future. «
and
the
served here and the oflering .or M)SS Jennie Dekker or t,)is ci, A
missions amounted tof.30. particularly sad feature iu con-
The young people who are at- nection with the death of her babe
tending Hope college spent is that her father was unexpected-
Thanksgiving day with their par- ly taken away about three weeks
ents and friends. ag0 Jocob Weersing of the Christian
A party was given in honor of The Ladies Good Will Society Reformed Seminary of Grand Rap-
Miss Anna Pump, last Friday eve | met at the home of Mrs J. J. De ' ids conducted services at the North
ning. The company was delight Free on Main street Friday after- Street Cbristiun Reformed church
fully entertained with music and | noon. The society is planning the ^ Sunday. The evening service was
games. Refreshments were served establishment of a public reading in the English language,
at a late hour, after which the | and an auction of hobday goods
young people daparted to their ' will be held at the society hall hall
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser, ]r.
and family from Berlin visited
friends and relatives here the past
week.
Stephen Karsten was hotne last
week.
T. Dalman from Zeeland spen1
last Friday hunting in this vicinity.
A letter received of E. Scheele
the past week stated that his con-
ditiou was somewhat improved.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schut from
Hudsonville Sundayed with par-
ents.
Miss Jane Leenhouts spent -a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Leenhouts the fore part of the
week.
Jacob Barens is on the sick list.
George Veldman spent a few
days at home the past week.
C. L. Dreese, M. D.
Specialist in Throat and Lung
Troubles Endorses Vinol.
He writes: “In cases where the
curative influence of cod liver oil
is needed, I prescribe Vinol, which
I find to be more palatable and ef-
ficacious than other cod liver pre-
p?rations. 1 am convinced ‘from
my own experience and from a
knowledge of the nature of Vinol,
that it is a worthy cod liver prepar-
ation in which a physician may
have confidence.” C L, Dreese,
M. D.. Goshen, Ind.
Such testimony turnishes furth-
er evidence to the people ol Hol-
land that our delicious cod liver
preparation Vinol does all we claim
for it. * ‘v fc
As a body builder and strength
creator for old people, delicate
children, weak, run down persons,
after sickness, and for chronic
coughs, colds, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles, Vinol
is unexcelled. This is because
Vinol is made by a scientific, ex-
tractive and concentrating process
from fresh cods' livers, combinihg
with peptonate of iron all elements
of cop liver ofl, but no oil.
We ask the people of Holland to
try Vinol on our offer to return
their money if it fails to give satis-
faction. R. M. De Free & Co.,
Druggists, Holland, Mich.
Torturing eczema spreads its
burning area every day. Doan’s
Ointment quickly stops its spread-
ing, instantly relieves the itening,
cures it permanently. At any drug
store.
homes.
Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zwemer of
this place and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hibbard of Watervliet, have
returned home after spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris
of Holland.
The Seattle Post prints the pic-
ture of Dr. F. W. Greiner formerly
of this place who, it goes on to re-
late, nearly lost his life in an at-
tempt to save a man who was over-
come by well damp in the bottom
of a 65 foot well. He was lowered
into the well in order to assist the
victim of the damp. Where the
gas began to have its effect
on him: he gave the signal to be
hauled up and was unconcious
when he reached the surface. The
workman was finally hauled out
dead.
Recently a propostion was put
to all the merchants of Saugatuck
to close their pieces of business
every night at 6 p. m.f after Christ-
mas except Wednesday and Satur-
day evenings. Most every one
was more than pleased to do this,
those agreeing to the proposition
being: John Schaberg, C. W. Par-
rish, John Koning, Fritz Walz, E.
G. Crowe, G. W. Goshorn, R. W .
Clapp, J. E. Metzger, H. Schnobel,
Chris Walz, C. E. Bird, R. A. Ro-
da, E. L. Leland & Co., Frank
Flint.
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Ireland have
written Saugatuck friends that they
will be here on a visit about Dec.
in the near future, the proceeds of
which will be used to that end.
Mrs. C. J. Waters died last week
Mopday after a long illness. The Johannes Pylaud,
At the business meeting of the
First Reformed church all the con-
sistory members whoso terms ex-
pired were relected, viz.: Eldeas, P.
Van den Bbsch, Arie Hoogen* lorp,
funeral took place last Wednesday
the Rev. William Moerdyk offiiciat-
ing. The deceased was 65 years of
age, and is survived by a husband
and one son, who resides in Cali-
fornia.
T. De Boer is spending a few
days with relatives and friends in
Grand Rapids
Miss Lulu DeKruif is home from
Lansing.
The Misses Frances and Gertie
Kommejans returned home Friday
evening after spending Thanks
giving with friends in Grand Rap
ids
Martin C. Ver Hage was severe-
ly scalded about tne neck and head
a couple of days ago while making
repairs on a stove. The stove
tipped over, spilling hot water over
him. He is confined to his home
in consequence.
Dirk Van Loo has returned from
Montrose, Col., after spending a
fortnight there with relatives. He
reports a most delightful trip and
found his children enjoying good
health and prosperity.
Clarence Seaman, who has been
in Zeeland and vicinity for the past
two years, will leave for South Da-
kota in a day or two, and from
there he will go to Montana to
work on the Railroad.
Hendrick Pyl of this city, one of
the oldest pioneers in western
Michigan, died Friday at his home
Dejong;
deacons, John Jekel, William Kam-
The clock ticks and ticks the time
away,
Shortening up our lives each day.
Eat, drink, and be merry,
For some day you will be where
There is no Rocky Mountain Tea.
(Free sample at Haan Bros.)
CASTOR 1 A
For Infimts and Children.
East Holland.
The Misses Jennie and Dena
Terpstra left for Kalamazoo. \
Miss H- len Boeve was the guest 1
of Mr. and Mrs. John Etterbeck in ' .. ... m __ •»
Overisel Tuesday. In the evening ! Hi KM YOU Hill AIW3J8 BOUgllt
she was one of the many visitors of j
the singing school at that place. ] Bears
• Signature of
Mrs. Geerlings, Sr., is rapidly’
mmU Umi
Wood Sale— $1.00 Per Cord
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.
We have large quantities that must be
moved, and quote the following prices:
YARD PRICES. DELIVERED PRICES.
Hemlock - $1 00 Hemlock $1 25
Ash 1 25 Ash 1 50
Maple 1 75 Maple 2 00
Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to
C. L King & Co/s Office
(Holland -City Newt. a
| Farms For Sale|| by ISAAC KOUW |
*!* 36 W. Eighth St. HOLLAND, MICH, *|A PHONE 1160 &i *:W
(2?Q OAA 40 Acres ^ ood mixed toil, fine buildings All kinds ^0j Located 6 miles south-west of Holland.
Near Interurban Line.
^ P|QA 30 Acres fruit farm. Good Buildings Church, school A
**P**}*J\J\s an(i gtore tCrosi Toxd irom the farm. One mile from
A. Interurban railroad. X.Y vY 000 ^ Acres 5 miles from Holland. This includes stock, &
A ^KvjWvf tooi^ and this year's crops. Or $2,200 for farm alone. A
50 Acres 5 miles from Holland. Excellent soil. Good ^
Y ^ buildings. Near church, school, creamery, etc. Y
YA The above can be bought for cash or on easy terms. A
CTITtllTITffifl
WJKMM
Two Methods
of Sweeping
Try the New Way.
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not completa without one. Also a splendid line of
Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact anything in House Furn-
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
* A. C. Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.
I AVtatahlePrepvatioBbrAs-
slmfiatlhg teToodflodRegula-
tingtt^SkfflfldisandBowdsof
lM \\ IN ( IIII.DHI N
Promote s TH^es HoivCheerful-
neBsandHest-Contalns ndther
Omum, 'Morphine tior Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
^ouJtSMnajmma
Ea. Sml~
A perfecf Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions, Feverish-
ness and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
Alto months old
D() Sis } jC I M S
CM
For Infants and Children,
[The Kind You Have
Always Boaglu
Bears the
Signature
of
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
KACT copy OF VRAPPEB.
**« OSNTAUN OOMMMT, NCW TOM OITV.
This is Pure Food and highly
ecommended as a wholesome
imulant. Try a bottle.
F. E. DULYEA
80 River St. Holland, Hich.
quick
Inren
TS5S ±2
tpteial node*, without ohar««, In the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Mastniod WMklr. Unrast tir
hlHteSsteft111
Don’t Be Fooled
Take the genuine, ni igtaaS
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE»
M«Je only by .MuJii-m f.edl
dne Co.. AUdlwn, Wlc. I
keep* you well. Our trail'
mark cut oi, each packtiitc
Price, 33 cents. Never sol
_ In bulk. Accept no aubst -
WtosM-.itoui. »«le. Ask your drogxl-*
A marvellous preparation con-
taining the most healing ingred-
ients. Hollistes’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea relieves when all else has
failed. 55 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Maan Bros.
FOB SALE
40 Acres good land, partly
clay soil. 2 Miles south west
of Hanvlton 28 Acres im-
p-Ovcd; balance good pasture.
Now about 12 acres fine rye
on place. Only $600. Dis-
tance and age compel owner
to sell, hence the low price.
Inquire of
John Weersing
405 Central Ave., Holland, Mich.
Phone 1764
Now is me Time to Buy fl Farm!
As many farmers in this vicinity after making enough to live com-
fortably. or on account of a«e wish to retire, I now offer for sale some
of the best farms, with good buildings and all conveniences, at mod
erate prices on easy terms. Some of these can be had id trade for city
property.
DESCRIPTION OF A FEW:
80 Acres eight miles north of Holland. Good building, most low
black soil, adapted for pasture, meadow, etc Good water and
some orchard. An excellent dairy farm ................ $3,700
140 Acres, three miles south of S. E. city limits, 110 acres im-
proved, balance good pasture, some timber for stove wood.
Good house and barn. All in good condition .............. $7 500
40 Acres four miles south of Holland, good bnildings, water and
orchard, most black soil, some sandy, adapted for all general
crops, especially potatoes, tomatoes or pickles .............. $2 900
25 Acres, six miles North of Holland, fair bnildings, good orchard
and water. Very good soil ................................ $2,000
Many others of varions sizes and prices. Also very desirable houses and lots
in this city.
John Weersing
40/ Central Avenue HOLLAND, MICH.
. Phones. Office 1705. Residence 1KM
Fire Insurance Collection
C. Vander Meulen
Attorney-at-Law
8 East Eighth St. Citizens Phone 1743
Over Sluyter & Dykcma
Badly Mixed Up-
Abraham Brown, of Winterton,
N. Y., hashada very remarkable
experience; he says: “Doctors got
badly mixed up over me; one said
heart disease; two called it kidney
tronble; the fourth blood poison,
and the fifth stomach and liver
trouble; but none of them helped
me; so my wife advised trying
Electric Bitters which are restor-
ing me to perfect health. One bot-
tle did me more good than all the
five doctors prescribed.” Guaran
teed for blood poison, weakness
and all stomach, liver and kidney
complaints, by Walsh Drug Co.,
druggists, 50 c.
Here’s Good Advice.
O. S. Woolever, one of the best
known merchants of Le Raysville,
N. Y., says. “If you are at all
troubled with piles, apply Buck
len’s Arnica Salve. It cured me of
them for good 20 years ago.”
Guaranteed for sores, wounds,
burns arabrasions. 25c a Walsh
Drug Co’s. Drug store.
- Its virtues have been known for
years, and thousands of people
have been made happy and well by
taking Holiisters Rocky Mountain
Tea. Keeps you well and makes
you weller. 35 cents, Tea or Tab
lets. Haan Bros.
News Want Ads pay.
A. REICHLE, Auditor and Assistant Sec’y. J. 8. MORTON, Pres
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
FOR SALE AND RENT
Houses,- Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property
All sizes and prices
All deals are given my personal attention and kept con-
fidential. Try placing your property with
me for quick salef
C. De Keyzer, Real Estate | Insurance agt.
SEEK MINERS; FIND BODIES
MORE THAN 30 DEAD WORKERS
TAKEN FROM NAOMI TRAP.
Work of Rescue le Retarded by Fear
of a Second Explosion— Frenzied
Women on Scene.
Pittsburg, Dec. 4.— Godlea of more
than 30 miners caught by an explosion
of fire damp Sunday night In the
Naomi mine of the United Coal com-
pany. located near Fayette City, 35
mile* south of this city, have been
reached by the rescuer*. All were
dead and their bodies were horned
j and charred almost beyond recogni-
tion.
The rescuers are now nearing the
end of the workings and they have
found no’ sign of life anywhere. In
the opinion of the owners of the mine
few If any more victims will be found,
hut among miners and others In the
village there Is a firm belief that
the total number of victims la be-
tween 40 and 50.
After finding 11 bodies near the
twenty-ninth entry shortly before mid-
night, the rescuers went to work with
renewed energy to explore the remain-
ing seven entries. There are 36 en-
tries In all, and until the last of these
has been searched the full extent of
the dlsaater will not be known. Be-
cause of the accumulaUon of gaa, tho
work of rescue In the remote sections
of the mine Is greatly Impeded.
A second explosion is a constant
menace and every precaution Is being
taken to avert such a catastrophe.
Eleven bodies were found at entry No.
29 shortly before midnight, but were
not brought to the surface until morn-
ing because the rescuers did not want
to delay the search by taking them
up and because It was desired to dis-
perse the big waiting crowd that sur-
rounded the shaft.
Stores of frenzied women constant
ly surround the pit mouth, and the
special detail of officers has much
trouble in keeping them from Interfer
Ing with the work of the rescuers.
Many of these women would go down
the shaft and penetrate the workings
of the mine were they not restrained
by the officers.
A large force of physicians was hur-
ried to the scene Immediately follow-
ing the first reports of the explosion.
So far their services have not been
needed for the men In the mines, hut
they have not been Idle. In fact,
they have been In almost constant
requisition on behalf of the rescuers,
who, despite the fact that they work
In relays only a fraction of an hour,
are constantly being prostrated by tho
fumes of the gas. A number of the
rescuers have been taken from the
scene in a serious condition.
WOMAN ACCUSED OF SLAYING
SENATOR BROWN IS DE-
CLARED “NOT GUILTY."
WILL SOON JOIN
SISTER IN WEST
ST. PETERSBURG CHEERS TAFT.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
HOLLAND DIVISION
TRI-WEEKLY
Hint Suit Iclni Hits'll ani Ibid
Passenger and freight Steamer, Petoskey, leaves Holland Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at q:30 P. M. Returning leaves Chicago Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8:00 p. m.
Close connections with the P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot
to steamboat dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurban steamboat cars from
Grand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.
Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip $2.75. Lower berth,
$1.00, upper berth 75 cents.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Local phones: Citizens' 1081, Bell 78
Rutalan Capital Greet* United States
Secretary of War in Gala Dreaa.
St. Peteraburg, Dec. 4.— William H.
Taft, the American secretary of war
and the members of his party ar
rived In this city Tuftiday from Mos
cow. The visitors were met at the
railroad station by a deputation of of
fleers representing the minister
war, the military governor and other
officials of St. Petersburg. Among
j those at the station were Count Ko-
! nltz, who has been appointed Imperial
I aide to Secretary Taft during his stay
in St. Petersburg. The secretary and
I his party took up their headquarters
In the hotel de I’Europe.
Immediately after his arrival at the
hotel the secretary, accompanied by
Brig.-Gen. Clarence It. Edwards, Mont-
gomery Schuyler, Jr., the American
charge d'affaTres, and Captain S. L.
E. Slocum, the American military at-
tache at St. Petersburg, started on a
round of official calls. He went first to
see Foreign Minister Iswolsky and
Gen. Rudiger, the minister of war, and
then called upon tho grand dukes who
are at present living here. These In-
j elude Nicholas Nlcholalevltch, Alex-
ander Mlchealovltch and half a dozen
others.
The carriages of the American em-
bassy, with their liveried servants,
in which the secretary drove while
paying his calls, were recognized
everywhere. Crowds gathered In
spite of the threatening weather and
"General Taft," as the secretary has
come to be called here, was cheered
again and again.
Citz. Phone 1424- Holland, Hich.
Balloon Passes Over Scotland.
Glasgow, Dec. 4.— Telegrams re-
ceived here declare that the French
military balloon La Patrie, which ac-
cidentally got away from Verdun,
France, last Saturday, passed over
Clydebank, Dumbartonshire, Scotland,
Tuesday afternoon, going In a north-
westerly direction. La Patrie was last
reimrted over northeastern Ireland
Sunday afternoon. There is no one
on board of her.
Defender Is Safe.
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 4.— The steam-
boat Defender, which struck a reef of
rocks while crossing Lake Couer
d’Alene, reached Mica bay Tuesday
morning with all passengers on board.
The steamer grounded on a reef about
six p. m. Monday and lay there all
night, whistles of distress being un-
answered, as no boats dared put out
In the dense fog.
Four Railroad Men Drown.
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 4.— A long-dis-
tance telephone message from Mount
Pleasant, Ga., says that George
Mooney and A. J. Elliott of Atlanta
and John Horn and \Vr. F. Hunt ol
Savanna^ all railroad men. were
drowned In Altamaha river at Mount
Pleasant Tuesday by the capsizing of
their boat while on a fishing trip. Th<
bodies have not yet been
Expressing Qratituda Over Result of
Three Weeks' Trial, She Expects
to Take Up Residence at Goldfield*
Nev.— Evokes National Attantlon.
Washington, Dec. 4.— “Not guilty,*'
was the verdict rendered Tuesday by
the Jury in the qase of Mrs. Annie M.
Bradley, charged with the murder of
former United States Senator Arthur
M. Brown of Utah at a hotel in this
city on December 8. last. Amid tho
applause of a crowd that filled the
courtroom Mrs. Bradley, with tear-
dimmed eyes, was discharged from
custody, and a trial that has evoked
national attention during the put
three weeks was at an end.
The Jury Into whose hands the case
was delivered by Justice Stafford In
United States criminal court, number
one, at 4:17 o’clock yesterday after-
noon took Us first ballot 25 minutes
after entering the Juryroom. No agree-
ment wan then reached, the vote being
nine for acquittal and three for man-
slaughter. * Arguments followed, and
an hour later two of the three Joined
those for acquittal. The lone Juror,
Julius H. Prlgg, who stood out for
manslaughter, finally yielded at 1:20
o'clock Tuesday morning, when the
final ballot was taken. Almost three-
quarters of an hour before the time
for the opening of court at ten o’clock
the courtroom began to fill with spec-
tators. The earlier arrivals and, in
fact, the majority of the crowd during
the brief session of the court, were
women. As the Judge entered the
crowd stood while the court crier an-
nounced the opening of the court with
the customary "God save the govern-
ment." There was a brief suapenae,
the door opened and the Jury filed in.
The room was so quiet that a pliK
could have been heard to drop. All!
eyes were fastened on the Jury, all '
necks were craned In that direction
and every one in the crowd anxiously
awaited the announcemeut of the
Jury's conclusions.
Warned Against Demonstration.
Justice Stafford admonished thooe
present to avoid any demonstration.
Meantime the Jury waited to deliver
Its verdict. Foreman James L. Feeney
nervously clutching in his hand the
document that meant so much to the
frail and nerve-wrecked woman In tho
prisoner’s chair.
"Gentlemen of the Jury/* asked the
clerk, "have you reached a verdlctr
"We have," answered the foreman.
“What Is your verdict; la the de-
fendant guilty or not guilty?”
Every neck was craned; every per-
son In the courtroom, from Judge to
spectator, almost breathlessly awaited
the answer.
"Not guilty." replied the foreman.
Excitement Is Tenae.
"Not guilty," echoed every one of
the Jurors who sat In Judgment In tho
cose. For a moment, In the tenseness
of the excitement, not a word could be
heard, Jhen tho suspense was over and
a murmuring “Thank God" from a
group of women who sat on the front
bench was heard through the court-
room and was a signal for a demon-
stration.
The prisoner, who had arrived at
her coll in the city hall— a dark, Ill-
ventilated room directly under the
criminal court— an hour before and
remained there with her eldest son.
Arthur, until Just before court con-
vened, sat directly back of Attorney-
Hoover, her counsel. Sfce was dressed
In black, and with suppressed excite-
ment watched the Jury.
Jury Discharged.
The Jury was then discharged and
Mrs. Bradley was released from cus-
tody. She was Immediately surround-
ed by men and women from among tho
spectators who pressed upon her their
congratulations. She returned to the
cell from which sho had come to hear
the verdict, and there she received a
few visitors. Sho thanked them for
their congratulations and expressed
her relief at the conclusion of her
trial. Meantime an automobile waa
waiting at a side door and through
a lane of curious spectators she waa
escorted to the car, where, Joined by
her counsel and several women
friends, smiling and bowing to them
as they called to her, she left the
courthouse. The party returned short-
ly afterward but remained outside the
building only a few minutes and thea
left for the home of some of Mra.
Bradley’s friends.
Mra. Bradley Quiet.
Mrs. Bradley herself had littla to
say. She expressed gratitude over
the outcome of the trial, which abe
had confidently anticipated, and when
asked what plans she had, replied that
there was very little mapped out At-
torney George Hoover of her counsel
said that he felt the verdict waa la
accordance with the law and tbe evi-
dence. He began work on the case al-
most a year ago, and the result, he
said, was the culmination that he and
his associates had expected. He had
not had at any time, he added, any fear
of the outcome. Judge Powers, the
senior counsel for the defense, left
Monday night for Salt Lake City.
Mrs. Bradley will leave here __
for Goldfield, Nev., there to joia
'-'Tr-xsrw ;
Holland City News.
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Holland’s Generosity. cannon that will shoot around a
The Grand Rapids News has the mountain. He got the idea from
following kindly comments to make tl!erot*r-v n>o‘i™. that agood player
• j- • i t often gives a billiard ball.
in an editorial on Holland a Gener- WRAT Y0U SAW 2S years AGO
oaity on Tliaiikagidng Day. | Herman VanArk of tho Phoenix
As usual, our enterprising and Planning Mill was married on last
thrifty sister city of Holland more j Thursday toMiss Ronie Winters,
ban lived up to her reputation Thu r- daughter of Aid. P. Winters of the
aday na being the moet generous Thir? W,ard' wish the happy
... . . , , , »T • j couple a long and prosperous iour-
city of its size m the whole Umted ney through |ife
States when it comes to giving to j This week we had occasion to pay
worthy purposes. On Thanksgiving the “Hummel Tannery” a visit. We
davour Holland friends gave gome found that the enterprising propri
$3,500 for missions and benevolent etora of th18 tannery, Messrs. Bal-T’ lard « Co , had completely renovated
purposes, ^'id the significant part ^  jn8tjtutjon an(j were busilyen-
is that the report of how this large gaged in the manufacture of fine
amount was raised gives credit to the leather. We had expected to see an
Reformed churches. This issurely alentire,y different8tlil« of affuirs and
gitions can ponder upon. The Untch shol¥ UB aroum]i anl| informe(]lus
of Holland showed their appreciation that orders for leather were coming
of the prosperity they are enjoying in at a rate that was beyond the
in a more substantial manner than 1 mos^ 8rtn#u'ne exPectat,on9-
any other people, and they are always 1 ^t a meeting of the members of
a . : Hope church held last Monday even-
the moat bbcra m helping causes was extended to lhe Rev.
they believe is for the good
world geneaally.
The millionaire who gives a for-
. , ing, a call was extended to the0 (Thomss Walker Jones, of Fonda, N.
Y.
On last Thursday the members of
tune to some college or hospital or the First Ref. church, both of the
some other philanthropic enterprise Chapel and edifice factions, elected
does not feel it While not discred- ' ‘hei^ ofl!cer8- T,h? Chapel re elected
.a. it. xl j .i I n. Uroek as elder and J- A. Ter
Umg such gifts hey do not show Vree a8 (]eacon, The Chnreh elec,
the same sp,m of the g.ver as do the ed K Schaddelee as deacon in place
smalle amounts of those who perhaps ^0f Q. J. te Vaarvverk who moved last
have to deny themselves some of the spring to Roseland, III. We shall
luxuries of life for the purpose of e»deavor to give the names of all
officers of the various Reformed
churches in this city, next week.
giving to the cause they are inter
eited in. One glance at the way
the various amounts were collected
Last Wednesday while coupling
Jcars at the Chicago & West Mich-
show they were gathered from the depot, John McMartin got his foot
B nail giver, which is more than caught in a frog. He caught hold
ever to the credit of the citizens of ® brake rod on the moving train
the home of Congressman Diekema.
Even in the stress of it Rjckj-
feller did. not lose his head but
wanted twenty-seven percent dis
/epupt on Gotham bonds for being
ge^efoys to a struggling bank.
.Co^^de^in^ some of his transac*
tions dial jy.OiuW fcave ^ een a very
pmall return fof bis gjopey.
- —
This wav help the man who
bis ow
r mn
tries to do h n figuring. Thefp
will be 992 delegates to fhe tyepub
lican national convention in 190&
with 497 votas necessary to a choice
The number of delegates from the
south will be 333.
Mr. Bryan’s friends say that he
will be chosen and elected because
the people know him. For that
same reason Republican bettors
are arranging to place odds the
other way.
and bung on with such tenacity that
his foot was torn from his shoe,
which was left in the frog. As it
as yet The other two are doing
nicely.”
E. J. Harrington — “A sure solu-
tion of the ‘bridge difficulty.’ There
will be such a rush of the township
people for the spring that the travel
will very soon impair the present
rickety structure ”
F. 0. Nye— “Don’t believe in it.
It will prove disastrous to the re-
public * Every old fossile will be
(iet them out under royalty contracts
—big money it."
Dr- Kremera— "I am satisfied that
this water, if used with discretion,
will, have no harmful results. Would
not advise a too excessive indulgence
in it however, as there are some in
credients in the water not mentioned
in Dr. Pete’s Family Almanac ”
Billy Baumgartel— “My trade has
, increased fifty per cent since and if
impersonating old Father Time or fa continues at the present rate I
St. Jacob and they will be getting
things mixed up-”
J. G. Van Pullen -—“Just gaze cn
will have to put in.extra chairs Why
young boys are getting shaved twice
a week now whose custom I did not
my Jeffersonian face, it ought to be expect to get for ten years yet.
a sufficient guarantee of the genu-
ineness of that water. I only ap-
plied it three times and rubbed it in
thoroughly with a shammy.”
Peter W. Kane— Ask me some-
Otto Urey man — “I have not had
the pleasure for years of listening so
attentively to a sermon as I did last
Sunday. The three days’ growth on
the top of my head was just long
thing new and don’t come bothering le90U8^ the flies off.” No
me with your nonsense. Why I saw ^Ies on Breyman after this and don’t
a goat some time ago that could dis-
count Liesman’s curiosities. It had
hair standing up all over it."
you forget it.
Fred Wade, Saugatuck— “The
discovery is a Godsend to Sauga-
John C. Post— “The discovery of lu^ AU ,he Chicago aldermen
...at water will create, boom for! "i11 c™e ov"*nl) 9pen^. Su.n^-V8
Mneatawa Dark next vear The 1 wlien th<? Bkat,nB 18 8°“ • 1 bave
members of lhe association now hate ; tola lh.e-’ ar8 f baldt beade1d0
under consideration the running of tl ?a8._b““ i?!"?. 10
a pipe line from the spring to their
resort.”
raise a beard for forty five years
Tannery Stockholder — “The use
, of that water will materially increase
Tony DeKruif, Zeeland If our annual dividends. We can grow
what they tell me about that spring hair 0n hides that cannot be used for
is true I propose to move my trot- ieali,er and sell them for buffalo
ting horses out of the state. I won’t
take any chances of having them be-
come common dime museum curiosi-
ties.”
Mayor McBride — “The discovery
of that spring is characteristic of the
News in the effort that it always
shows in promoting the interests of
robes There is a great demand
for them you know since the buffalo
have become almost extinct.”
W. C. Walsh — ‘There is no ques-
tion but that it will demoralize the
trade in our hair tonics and
>ogus restoratives, for there has
been a marked decrease in our sales
the public. The gmd results of 0f these articles in the past week
this, its latest enterprise, can hardly
be estimated.”
L. T- Kanters — * Talk about
schemes I have the best one of them
all. I propose to establish an Albino
was his foot was severely pinched by girl farm and grow these longhaired
When money is
are supposed
the milk men?
scarce, prices
fall. What ails
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.
The entrance to our harbor is
blockaded with ice. forcing a rise of
the water in Black Lake.
one of the wheels and but for bis
presence of mind this might have
proved a fatal accident.— Al-
legan Tribune. Mr McMartin was
formerly a resident of this city.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO.
Gerrit Hazelaar, working for Kas
per Lihuis of Noordeloos, was killed
by a bull on Wednesday evening
It is thought he lost his balance in
SOipe way while feeding the hall
frqrq lljo harp, floor, lie had ugly
Hoipids In tho breast, ope of them
through the lung artd One through
the leg. He was found by Lalmis’
daughter avIio was home alone. 8he
got a neighbor ami the two drew
him out through the manager. The
bull had broken out and was in an
adjoining stall. The man was dead
when found. Deceased came from
the old country about two years ago
and was a nephew of K. Lahuis He
was well liked by the family and a
man of good habits He was 27
years of age and unmarried.
THAT WONDERFUL SPRING
beauties for sideshows and circuses.
We are trying to g^ the control of
Michigan for the sale of this water”
Charles Waring — “Have tested it
thoroughly and can bear testimn
that it will do all and more than it i
guaranteed to do. Tell you what,
the small hoys on the street don’t
look at the bock of my bead and
laugh now. I always thought there
was a day of salvation coming for
the bald heads " ' .
George Williams — “I have just re-
tained from a three days' visit to
Lieaman’e spring. By the way he is
an old friend of the family and I am
glad he has struck such good luck.
I have not experimented with the
water yet, but my brother Ed. of
Fenoville, has and he considers it
the greatest discovery of the age.”
Hon. G. J. Diekema — “I am the
happiest man in town and all on ac-
count of that wonderful water.
Do you know that it has already
put hair on my political as-
pirations and my election next fall is
already assured. It may be all
imagination but if I am not much
mistaken I can name the heir to the
speakership of the next legislature.”
Allegan Democrat— “How atrange
it is that some men haven’t even
common horse sense. The editor of
one of our contemporaries wants
that Liesman spring suppressed be-
cause the water might grow wool
over a man’s eyes so that he could
not see black hair growing on the
‘Jack of diamonds' in time to fill a
‘spade flush with it.”
Grand Haven Herald— It is cer-
tainly very strange that the Holland
City News has to go twelve miles
south of town to locate that wonder
fill spring. We see through it all
and warn the people accordingly. It
is only another contemptible under-
handed scheme to annex the north-
ern tier of Allegan county townships
to Ottawa with a view to capturing
the county seat.”
Fennville Dispatch— “Our editor
followed off the hairy curiosties to
Chicago will account for the limited
amount of news in our columns
His wife and children would feel
very much relieved, however, if any
information as to whereabouts could
_ obtained. He had a bottle of
Lie uan’s spring water in bis hip
has been
with cir-
pocket when last seen, and
occuatomed to traveling
cases. ”
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO.
At the congregational meeting of
the Ninth C R church Wednesday
evening a call was extended to Rev.
K. Van Goor of the Netherlands..
The call was cabled to him forth-
with.
Articles of incorporation of the
Holland & Chicago Transportation-
Co., with a capital stock of >50,000,.
were filed with the secretary of
state at Lansing last week. At a.
meeting of the stock holdere held in*
this city Wednesday, the following
officers were elected to cerve until'
the first Tuesday in February next::
President, W. H. Beach; vice pres ,.
W. B Griffin of Saugatuck; secre-
tary, C. J. De Roo; treasurer, J. C.
Post; directors, including the above
named, I Cappon, H. Kremere, Geo.
P. Hummer, H. Pope, J. F. Henry.
The new firm of Lokker & Rutgers
will continue the business at the
s»and of Nolier & Verschure. They
will occupy for the piesent a part of
the double store. Their line will
consist principally of ready made
clothing, gents' furnishings, hats
and caps and boots and shoes.
A petition has been circulated and
largely signed requesting the com-
mon council to confer the appoint-
ment of city marshal upon Frank
VanRy as soon as that office shall be
vacated. A similar petition was also-
gotten up in behalf of Henry J.
Dykhujs. . Both were presented to-
the common council at their session
on Tuesday evening, when the
resignation of Marshal Kepplwas-
also handed in, to take effect on the
20th inst.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
Nick Prakken and W. J. Dennison
have taken the contract of putting
up a fine $3,000 residence for Alex.
Zeeseof Chicago on the place re-
cently purchased by the latter from>
R. N. Jones on the Macatawa road. A%
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SPECIAL SALE ON
Interest in it Increasing Daily.
Some Testimonials From Re-
putable Citizens.
Our Liesman spring article which
- appeared in last week’s issue caused
The tax roll for the township of ' consideralde of a sensation. No dis
Holland is now in the hands of Dirk covery i,a8 been made in this section
VanRaalte for collection. He can 0f t|ie 8tate for years that promises
be found at the store of Bakker | ^ j}e pro(]ucijve 0f more good than
Van Raalte. (this and some of our. readers are
Ship Building— At Anderson’s even so short sighted and cruel as to
ship yard, the schooner Tri Color is intimate that the facts as published
to be rebuilt. The l annv Shriver emjnate(j pUre|y jrom tt fertile im*
is also at this yard and is to be agination and that the News was
widened two feet and otherwise im- jnot Btimulated by the best of me-
proved. At Scholtes yard the tive8 in going thcre in order ^
steamer Bates is to be rebuilt; the ' rein0ve this wrong impression from
schooner Arrow was to have been re- lheir milld8 we hoped to be able to
built, but unfortunately was frozen | publi8h an analy8i8 0f the water, but
in near Point Superior and fears are the profe890r of chemistry at Ann
entertained that the vessel cannot be Arlx)r writes that he will he unable
got to the yard this winter. j h, gend it UDt‘d ne]Ct week. He says
J. W. Minderhout, foreman of that it is the most complicated an
Eagle Fire company, informs us that alysis that ho lias been called upon
arrangements are nearly perfected to make in all his experience, which
for a Grand Concert to be given in certainly indicates that this water is
i
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To meet competition we will sell at greatly
reduced prices our OVERCOATS and SUITS
—NOTICE OUR PRICES
aid of the firemen of this city
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
As will be seen by our marriage
notice in another column Jas. G.
Bovce took unto himself another
wPe, and we extend him our best
wishes.
We regret to be obliged to chron-
icle so many disasters among our
shipping- On Monday morning the
steamer Wollin missed the entrance
of our harbor and got beached a
something beyond the usual order of
things. In the absence of bis anal-
ysis we have, however, gathered the
views of people in this section which
we produce below:
Rev. Broek— *T decline.”
Editor Van Schelven— “That
spring water they are talking so
much about is sure to take the
place, for familv use, of Haar-lemmer
Olie”
Chas. Odell— “I am entirely tooa enureiy iw
little north of where the Elm City swallow any such stuff. To
quietly resting. The Elm City is a ' } think iUs a
toUl loss and has been abandoned. *
The steamer Joses arrived
sound on Sunday morning
safe and
and also
blankety blank lie every word of it.
Ed. Scott — “Have been using it
for my mustache and find it far
the Elva. Navigation is now closed. |Pr®?erable to kerosene oil. I don t
Mouapa Vannatl a„rf Harrington 1 ‘8 b8tt«r !«essrs Vaopeli nd
A week from next Sabbath Rev. uge 0f tjia^ water. I am taking
was
Noordeweir will preach his farewell "der8 hair "of My colorYrToif-
sermon in the True Dutch Reformed day dolls.”
church and soon thereafter move to I j)n j)e Spelder, Drenthe-“My
Lafayette, Ind., to take charge of his patients have all taken to using it on
. Dew congregation. imy recommendation and fortunately
A Cincinnati man has devised a there have* been but two fatal cases
?
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$22.00 OVERCOATS AT ......
20 00 “ “ ................ 15.00
$10 00 OVERCOATS AT ...........
O AA *' A 75
18-00 “ “ ...... ....... 1350
If wU ..........
8 00 “ “ ..........
Q 7C 7 00 “ “ .......... ..... 525
13 00 “ ......
44AA <1 <« o nn 5 AA “ “ .......... ..... a 7SAA VV ................ v w
We have over 100 Suits at the following Special Prices:
«9n aa qniT<; at ........ $10 00 12.00 “ “ ........ .............
1500 10 00 “ “ ................. .... ....... 500
All of our boys 3-piece Suits at half price. Also a liberal
reduction on all other clothing. Come in and compare
prices. This Sale will commence
----- WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4th '
holier, Van Ark & Winter
27 W. EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND, MICH. |
1
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Holland City New*. 5
Mrfi. C. D. Smith is visiting
friends in Battle Creek.
Jacob Dekker of Grand Rapids is
visiting friends here.
J.. F. Lewis was in Grand Rapids
Friday.
Gaorge N. Williams visited his
daughter at Ho well this week,
Miss Marguerite Diekema was a
Grand Rapids visitor Friday.
Miss Mirth* Sherwood of Allegan
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs W J.
Garrod.
Mrs. D. Orrof Richville, lud., is
visiting at the home of her sou, W.
H. Orr.
Mr and Mrs. H. Saggers left
Tuesday for Gran 1 Ripids, where
they wilt visit friends for a few days.
Miss Lsua Shaw, who has been
visiting friends in Grand Haven for
a few days, has returned.
Miss GAjce Browning has return-
ed to Chicago to resume her studies
at Kenwood seminary.
Miss Anna Kimpton has resumed
her work as teacher at West Olive
after a few days vacation.
• Harry Bontekoe of Grand Rapids,
who has been (visiting friends here
for a few days, has returned home.
Miss Margaret Petheran of Dallas,
Texas, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Hadden.
John Van Dyke of Fon du lac,
Wis.. is the guest of his mother,
Mrs. Wm. Van Dyke-
The Misses Helene and Marguer
ite Pieters of Fennville are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. F- Boone.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Loveland were
ruests of Mr. and Mrs. C- Nivison atgue
Olive Center.
A. E. Van (Landegend, principal
of the Big Rapids high school, spent
a few days with relatives in the city.
The Misses Bessie Bolhuis an
Nellie Winter spent a few day
in Grand Rapids this week.
Mrs. M. H. Wing and Mrs. L. L.
Thompson of Allegan were the
guests of Mrs. Stella Clarke this
week.
Mrs. C. F. Warner of Chicago,
who has been the guest of friends
here for several days, has returned
home,
Mrs- M. A. Ryder and Mrs. Jas.
Whelan have gone to West Palm,
Fla., where they will spend the win
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hastings, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Thomas for the last week, have
returned to their home.
Mr. G. E. Boer and daughter
Jesse are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Rottschafer on East
Twelfth street.
W. P. Ternes of Detroit was en-
tertained at the: home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Busby for the past few
days.
Mrs Eva Vinkemulder and
daughter Ruby, and Master Frank
Ten Have are visiting relatives at
Lowell.
Capt. T. C. Thompson of Jenison
park leaves Monday forTatona, Fla.,
where he will engage in the power
boat business during the winter.
The Intermediate Endeavor so-
ciety of Hope church was enter-
tained at the home of Miss Ruth
Post Monday evening. About
thirty-two were present.
The Misses Kate and Irene Boers
ma of Roseland, III., who have been
visiting Prof, and Mrs. A. Raap at
20 East Twenty- fourth street, have
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. R N. DeMerell en-
tertained the Century club at their
home on Eist Ninth street Monday
evening The program consisted of
a debate and musical selections.
John DePree returned this week
from a business trip to Chicago.
Mr. DePree formerly lived in Lake
town, but recently sold his farm to
' Chicago parties and has moved to
this city where he will make his
future home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grinnel
at Bay City Friday. Saturday they
left for Oberlin, Ohio, where they
spent Sunday with their daughter
Hazel, who is attending a school of
music in that city.
Mrs. M. Witvliet entertained with
a surprise party for her daughter,
Miss Anna, Monday evening at her
home on East Fourteenth street.
Games were played, music was in-
dulged in and refreshments served.
The following program was given
by the Woman’s Literary club Tues
afternoon:
Roll call — Famous Reformers.
Louis Kossuth, the Revolt of
Hungary— Mrs. Taylor.
Piano solo —Miss Doesburg.
Frederick William IV— Miss Kol-
len.
James De Pree of Kn oxville, Tenn.
was the gue-*t of friends this week. ,
Mi'S Anna Spriesma was a
Grmd Rapids visitor yesterday. j
M. Notier made a business trip
to Grand Rapids yesterday.
Mrs. C. |. Westerhof of Chicago |
arrived h<:re yesterday and will >
m ike her home ip Holland.
Attorney A. Van Duren was in ;
Grand Haven yesterday on busi-1ness. • j
Mrs. J. H. Purdy and daughter,'
Carolyn, were Grand Rapids visi -
ers today.
Postmaster and Mrs G. VanSchel-
ven visited relatives in Cedar
Springs this week. ’
Mr. and Mrs D. J. Sluyter spent
a few days in Chicago the guests of
friends.
Miss Grace Browning spent a few
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Get,). W. Browning.
. Mrs J. B. Scully of Chicago visi-
with Prof and Mrs Henry Boers this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hunt were guest
this week of Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Hunt on their way to San Anto-
nio, Texas from Woodville N. Y.
Among those who will attend the
Chicago automobile show are F. W.
Jackson, Abb Postma, Henry Steren-
berg and B. L. Scott. The show
will last two weeks-
Mrs. Peter Zalsman was surprised
by the Ladies’ Aid society of the
First Reformed church Monday eve-
ning at her home ira honor of her
44 birthday anniversary. She had
a family gathering Tuesday evening.
Ernest Kremers, Bernard De
Vries, Raymond Visscher, Paul
Kleinheksel, Sears McLean and Miss
Katherine Post, students at the Uni-
versity of Michigan returned Mon-
day after spending Thanksgiving
with their parents.
/^far. and Mrs. Herman Van Ark,
West Twelfth street entertained at
their home Thursday and Friday
evenings in honor of their twenty-
fifth we-ldina anniversary^/Thurs
-ihyevening'all the relatives were
present and on Friday evening sev-
eral friends and the consistory of
Third Reform church.
Miss Jennie Kampers, East Tenth
street was surprised at her home by
her friends Friday evening. Those
present were the Misses Bertha
Laarmun, Jennie Steggada, Ida
Churchill, Lena Van Raalte, Ger-
trude and Caroline Steggada, Han-
nah Riedsma, Mae Roseboom, Lucy
and Mary Van Dyke, Hattie Fik,
Jennie Volkers and Delia Bronk-
horst:
A family reunion was held Thurs
day at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
H. J. Veldman, Those present
were' Mr. sad Mrs. Bert Michmers
huizen and daughter, Miss Wilson,
Miss Jessie and Dena Knoll, Mr.
and Mrs Peter Haan, Mr. and Mrs
Edward Zuidema and son, Claude
and Edward Haan, John Khol, Ben
Gezan, Mr . and Mrs. John Mich-
mershuizen, Mr and Mrs. J. Dyk-
stra and the Misses Zuidema.
Prof and Mrs. A. Raap entertained
the Women’s class of the First Re
formed church Sunday school at
their home on East Twenty-fourth
street Thursday evening. The fol-
lowing members were present. Mrs.
J. Smeenge, Mrs. Geo. Huizenga,
Mrs. H. Nykerk, Mrs. Mokma, Mrs.
Rozendal, Mrs. D. Ooosting, Mrs. M-
SPECIAL SPECIAL
Sample Underwear
Just received a large and complete line of Mens and Hoys
SAMPLE UNDERSHIRTS, from one ot the largest Under-
wear houses in Chicago. We where very fortunate to get
this lot at this time as it is right in the beginning of the sea-
son. The lot consists of everything and anything in the Un-
derwear line, but remember SHIRTS ONLY. Some are soiled
a trifle but for that reason they will be sold at 1-3 and 1-4
less than regular price. Note a few of the prices:
$2.00 Sample Undershirts now $1 50 1.00 “ it .75
1.75 " > 1.25 90 “ 4 ' " .65
1 50 “ • 4 1.15 .75 “ 4. “ .60
125 “ »4 1.00 .50 It “ -38
Come early if you want any of these bargains as they positively will not last long
SAMPLE BED BLANKETS
While our buyer was in Chicago he bought about 75 Woolen Bed Blankets which
will also be sold at greatly reduced prices. This is out of our regular line but we
were obUged to buy them in order to secure the other sample goods. We there-
fore want to sell these quick and have marked them at such a price that they will
go in a hurry. Remember they are SAMPLES and some are soiled a tide. If you
want a bargain come quick.
/
LOKKER-RUTGERS Company
31-49 East Eighth Street - Holland, Michigan
Monday evening at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Bush on East Eighth street at 8
o’clock in the presence of relatives.
The ceremony was performed by the
4£ey. John M. Van der MeulenyNThe
coupTe are welt known "here and
highly respected. The bride has
. r»- « been employed for the last five years
Witvliet, and Mrs. A. Raap. Re-jatJ 8. Dykstra bazaar store and the
At C o’clock Friday evening at the of i85i he ^  to ^  ^ ^
home of e ri es P; ’ , and was given a most enthusiastic re-
Bertha Fik was in marriage toJa- ,,
oobKorf of Grand Rapids. The ; Kossuth U compared by some
r r i . ; historians to George Washington, since
ceremony was performed by ‘he i|b ^ ^ ^
Rev. A. Keizer in the. presence ot , . , ,
about 50 guests. Mr and MrsJ*eltare |aIlJ ^ er l»'lei>endenc« ot
Korf will make their home in Grand e P601* e'[fopida The musical selections during De-
 _ i, . , „ r i ceraber will be from Robert Schumann,
M las Grace Bush and Freeman L j whQge blography waa studied last
Ryndress were united in marriage week The selection for yesterday was
“Traumeret and the Little Romance,”
which was played by Miss Doesburg.
freshments were served, and a pleas-
ant hour was spent.
Miss Minnie Riksen was surprised
at her home on West Sixteenth
street Monday evening, by a few
friends. In the contest, Miss Theresa
Van Vulpen and H. Mollema took
first and consolation prizes. Those
present were the Misses Reka Bik-
sen. Josie Kerkhof, Martha and An-
na Van Dyke, Jennie Karsten, Marie
Zwemer, Anna and Alice Van Ark,
Fannie Balgooyen, Maggie Leen-
houts, Theresa Van Vulpen and
Messrs. Peter Notier, G. Van der
Schoor, Gerrit Penninga, David
Leenhoute, H. Mollema, Cornelius
h^pller, John Kooiker and G. Flick-
etna.
jumufir
groom is employed
the G. R.. H. & C.
as electrician for
railway. They
will make their home at 22 East
Sixth street.
Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Louis Holley, formerly
of this city and Miss Anna Ray of
Green Bay, Wis. Mr. Holley is
employed on an electric railway un-
der M. J. Kinch, formerly superin-
dent of the Holland interurban.
Zeeland and the program Is as follows:
Paper—’Tuerperal Prophylaxis," by
W. De Klelne, M. D., Grand Haven.
berculosls.
The program Is as follows:
"Importance of An Early Recognl-
Address— "The Patient as a Factor lion of Tuberculosis, ” E. D. Kremera,
in Puerperal Fever,” C. B. Brown, M. M. I)., Holland.
D., Spring Lake. | “The Present Status of the Fight
Paper— "The Treatment and Man- Against Tuberculosis,” T. A. Boot, M.
agement of Puerperal Fever," B. B. D., Holland.
Godfrey, M. D., Holland. j "The Education of Public Sentiment
On Tuesday, April 14, 1908, there In Regard to Tuberculosis/’ Rev. N. F.
will be a public meeting held in this Jenkins, Hblland.
city. These public meetings were hold : 'The Open-Air Treatment of Tuber-
last year and were fairly well attended culosls,” W. 0. Winter, M. D., Holland,
but there should be far better support | Discussion opened by P. De Free M.
Miss Lena Kollen presented a sketch ^ rom citizens. These meetings are D., Olive Center.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hieftje
n East Tenth street Tuesday, a son
rn to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Fairbanks Tuesday— a son.
/iGrn to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Roos, East Thirteenth street yester-
day— a daughter.
Tuk Woldering and Miss May
Mauk were united in marriage by
Jnstice Fred T. Miles Wednesday
evening, in the presence of Mr. and
Mrs. Geocge Woldering and Clif-
ford Harrington. They will make
\hejr home on First avenue;
Edward Romeyn and Miss Chris-
tine Marcus were united in marriage
at ths parsonage of the Rev. A.
Keizer at 5 o'clock Friday in the
presence of a few friends.
Women’s Literary Club.
Tuesday was again History Day
at the Woman’s Literary club. Re-
sponses to roR call were famous re-
formers, mention being made of Em-
peror Joseph II., Martin Luther, Zwin-
gli, Metternich and others.
"Louis Kossuth and the revolt of
Hungary” was the subject of an in-
teresting thirty-minute paper by Mrs.
W. W. Taylor. Kossuth was a born
leader of men, and to his eloquence
is ascribed the Hungarian revolution
Mrs. A. Peterson and Dell Souter | and the insurrection In Vienna, both
were married at Grand Haven and , of which took place in 1848, after the
will be at home to their friends after ' French revolution. In 1849 he was
The Zollverein, thfc Haraback December 1st. They will reside at compelled to flee the country and went
Festival— Mrs. A. B. Marsh. 1 185 West Thirteenth street. ' to Turkey, where he remained a pris-
of Emperor Frederick William IV, who
possessed much of his father's weak-
ness and Instability. He was a patron
of the arts and literature and was for-
ever making promises of constitutions
and charters to his dissatisfied people,
which promises he never kept. His
fondest dream was of a united Ger-
many with himself at the head. His
assassination was twice attempted. He
died In 1861, the victim of Insanity.
Two questions, "What was the Zoll-
verein,” and "What was the Hambash
Festival," were answered by Mrs. A.
IL. Marsh. .
The Zollverein, or Customs-Union,
has contributed much to the commer-
cial prosperity of Germany through Its
protective policy. The Hambach Fes-
tival was a general demonstration of
Thanksgiving held at the little town of
Hambach, and attended by thousands
of people.
— 1 
Ottawa County Medical Society.
The year book of the Ottawa County
Medical Society has Just been Issued
and the programs offered are full of
Interest to practitioners and students
of medical science. These meetings
will be held on the second Tuesdays
of alternate months.
The first meeting of the year will be
held In this city Tuesday, Dec. 10th. It
will be a surgical meeting and the pro-
gram is as follows:
Paper— "Surgery in General Prac-
tice," by G. H. Thomas, M. D., Holland.
Paper— "Dislocations, Diagnosis and
Treatment," by A. Van der Veen, M. D.
Grand Haven.
 Reports of Surgical Cases—
T. G. Huizenga, M. D., Zeeland,
H. A. Stroud, M. D., Douglas,
J. W. Van den Berg, M. D.,
New Holland.
The next meeting will be held in
held for the people, to help them and
enlighten them on such Important sub-
jects as Public Sanitation and the Pre-
vention of Disease. The Ottawa Coun-
ty Medical Society and the local pny-
slclans' club are doing their share in
the noble work being carried on by
such organizations all over this coun-
The program committee for the year
Is composed of A. Leenhouts, M. D.,
H. Kremers, M. D., and G. H. Thomas,
M. D.
tic support of the people. The curse of
the contagious disease will never be
aroused to action and this action must
come through enlightenment The
subject for the first of the publis meet-
East Saugatuck
Miss Ida Lemmen of Zeeland
. . I, . .. ... i was the guest of her parents Mr.
try, ami .hould receive the enthualaa- R UmmBen and |ami|yPSunday
i Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Johnson snd4I1 , daughter Henrietta of Holland
stamped out until the people »™!viaited relative8 here a few day,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dalman, Mr.
. . .. , . ... Q . and Mrs. S. Stekette and Miss
ngu ot thlu season Is “Pubi c Sarnia- Va„ , opik were guests of Mrs. H.
Van Lopik and family Thanksgiv-
ing day.
Miss Martha Brink of this place
and Mr. Bonnie Reynolds ol Fenn-
"The Natural Protective Powers of ilIe were Holland visitors Thanks-
the Body Against Tuberculosis," J. D. ' gjyjng day
McLaren, M. D, Hope College. i Mr. j. Ousting who had a public
'The State and Public Sanitation," ! auction sa„. recen,| |e(t fo[ Mon_
F. W. Shumway, M. D., Lansiug. | tanai hj5 wj(e and chi|dten wi„ (ol.
Dr. Shumway Is secretary of the |ow soon
state board of health and his visit toi ^ ,
this city Is of the utmost Importance.! /,ias De"a “run'nli P«rt
____ ,...1..,^. w- . ___ ;°f lasl week with relatives in Hoi-
tlon." The program Is as follows:
‘The Purpose and Scope of Public
Sanitation," A. Leenhouts, M. D., Hol-
land.
This meeting will doubtless be a large
land.
one and the Society is to be congratu-j pUpj|g District
srm::yr;:re::r;n'LzrDr ;
The program to be presented before r" . b
the Society on June 9, 1908, opens with 1 1 ° t
a paper by J. A. Mabbs, M. D., of Hoi- , • ,, Beckman from Hol-
ian,l( on j laqd called on Miss Annie Schrautt
"What Cases Should Be Reported , lasi.lSunday*
for Coroner's Investigation ?” | { *,e services of tbe Christian
This meeting will be held at Grand 0',his P!ace wete
Haven. The dlacnaalon of Dr. M.bbu' d V’T 'n
«.i v i . rv nr m. • dent of the Grand Rapids college
paper will be opened by Dr. Walkley of cun(ia , ^ b
Grand Haven. | ^
Dr. A. T. Godfrey of Holland will' Mr C. Bolles butchered sixteen
present a paper on . Tuesday for Market.
‘The Value of Urinalysis inthe Rec- ! Rev. J. Manoi of this place held
ognitlon of Disease," the discussion of services *n Nykerk Sunday,
which will be opened by Dr. J. C. Cou- Mr. and Mrs. G. Feyen enter-
slus of Douglas. taint d relatives from Holland Sun-
The Annual Meeting. day.
The annual meeting to be held Oct. j The people are getting out their
13, 1908, In this city will again be a sleighs to-day as we have enough
public meeting, the subject to be "Tu- sn0w for sleighing.
Holland City Newt.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
MaJ. Downing, .a noted Indian fight-
er, died at Denver, Col.
Dr. George F. Shrady of New York,
a noted physician and aargeon, Is
dead.
John Mlchenheim, of Delano, Minn.,
was murdered by his daughter
Frances, aged 60 years.
The second trial of Harry K. Thaw
for the killing of Stanford White was
postponed to January 6.
H. J. Groves, managing editor of the
Kansas City Post, died of wounds in-
flicted by Gen. Richard Horne.
The superior court at Philadelphia
refused F. Augustus Hartje’s petition
for a reargument In his divorce suit
Two persons were Allied and eight
badly hurt by the falling . of an ele-
vator in a clothing house in Chicago.
A woman on horseback held up four
New Yorkers In an automobile near
Torrington, Conn., and took. away theirmoney. |
Charles S. Harpel, aged 73 years, a
pioneer resident of Chicago, died
while planning to celebrate his golden
wedding.
In a wreck on the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad at Shenandoah Junction, MdJ
three passengers were killed and s
dozen were Injured.
Mrs. Lucy Hagenow, midwife, of
Chicago, was given 20 years in the
penitentiary for causing the death of
Mrs. Anna Horavltcb.
As the result of a suicide pact, five
young women of Bristol, Va., made
unsuccessful attempts to kin them
selves with bichloride of mercury.
George Edalji, wrongfully convicted
In England of maiming cattle, has
been restored to all his rights through
the efforts of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. |
David Ranken, Jr., capitalist and
philanthropist, deeded to the David
Kanken, 4 Jr., School of Mechnicai
Trades in St. Louis titles to real e»
tate and railroad stock valued at more
thaa 12.000.000.
Chairman Ferris of the Populist na 
tkmal committee issued a call for s'
Populist national convention to b«
held In St. Louis April 2, 1908, foi
the purpose of nominating candidatet
for president and vice president
Discouraged by long illness, Mrs.
Sadie Anderson of Chicago burned her
.•elf to death. Her husband made
heroic but unsuccessful efforts to save
her life, putting out the fire with hie
bands and burning them to the bone
The death sentence passed upor
Karl Hau, formerly a professor lr
George Washington university. Wash
ington, D. C., for the murder Novem
ber 5, 1906, at Karlsruhe, Germany, ol
his mother-in-law, Frau Molitor, hai
been commuted to life imprisonment
The French government, through
the minister of public Instruction and
fine arts, M. Briand, has decorated
Mary Baker G. Eddy as "Officer
d, Academic.” Mrs. Eddy was first
awarded a grand prize for her work
and was also given a diploma of honor
as founder of the Christian Science
movement
Instead of paying about 846,000, al
leged to be due the state of Wiscon
sin as back taxes on unreported grosr
earnings for the years 1898 to 1902
• the Chicago, Milwaukee ft 8t Pau,
stop Dilute STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb« Probate Court
Orrine Destroys Derire for Drink
“How to Swear Off.”
STRIKING SCENES CHARACTERIZE
THE FIRST DAY IN THE
CAPITAL.
Cannon Is Reelected — Ovations for the
Speaker, Mr. Williama and Mr.
Bryan— Old Rules Adopted After a
Lively Debate.
Washington, Dec. 3— A brilliant
scene characterized the meeting of the
Sixtieth congress Monday, in the
senate and house of representatives
there were notable gatherings In the
galleries of representatives of the of-
ficial society of the capital. The com-
ing together for the first time of the
men who have been elected to the
senate and house, about 100 of whom
have not before served in congress,
made the occasion one of particular
Interest.
The striking scenes of the day were
in the house of representatives,
where the formal selection of Joseph
G. Cannon to be again speaker of that
body, and the designation by the Dem-
ocrats of Mr. John Sharp Williams as
their leader, were occasions for ova-
tions for those gentlemen. The vast
hail of the house of representatives
rang with the cheers of Republicans
and Democrats for their leaders, and
the speaker received as warm a re-
ception from members of the minority
as he did from his own party.
The appearance of William Jennings
Bryan on the floor of the house also
was the occasion of enthusiastic
cheering by the Democrats.
Old Rules Are Adopted.
When the adoption of rules for the
government of the house during the
Sixtieth congress came up, the rules
of the last congress were opposed by
John Sharp Williams, and he was
joined in the opposition by Democrats
and by a single Republican, Mr.
Cooper, of Wisconsin. The old rules
were declared to be too autocratic,
placing too much power in the hands
of the speaker, but after a somewhat
acrimonious discussion they were
adopted by a party vote.
Committees were appointed by both
houses to inform the president that
congress had met and was ready tc
receive any message he might wish tc
communicate.
New senators and representatives
were sworn in and both houses ad-
journed out of respect to the memory
of members who have died during the
recess cf congress.
Leaders Are at Sea.
Washington, Dec. 2. — Never at the
beginning of any congress have the
congressional leaders of both parties
found themselves more at sea concern-
ing legislation than they are at the
convening of the present assembly of
the national legislature, which took
place Monday at noon.
Very little except the financial situ-
ation is engaging the attention of any
member of either house, and all the
It was formerly customary for the
habitual driaker to take the pledge
r< gularly, sometimes once a year,
and sometimes in every fit of re-
morse that followed his debauches,
and then. — Break it.
But now is is gradually dawning,
on the world that pledges do not
stop drunkenness. When a man
takes a pledge vouluntarily he ex-
pects to keep it. Every man ex-
p us to keep his word, and evt-ry
h oken pledge costs many a heart-
ac •••. B'»t he cannot help it. He
fights as long as he can, then sub-
cumbs to the craving. The ner-
vous system of the habitual drinker
is diseased and he must have treat-
ment that will cure this condition.
This Orrine ^ ill do and is sold tin-
drr a positive guarantee to cure the
drink habit or 'he money will be
refunded. No other treatment lo
tne liquor habit is sold with such a
liberal guarantee.
Orrine is prepared in two forms;
No. i, a powder, perfectly tasteless
and colorless, which can be given
secretly in any food or drink. Or-
rine No. 2, in pill form, is for those
who wish to he cured of the habit
and it should he taken by everyone
| who wishes to swear off.
No matter which form of Orrine
is used the guarantee is the same.
The price of Orrine is $i.oo per
. box, mailed in plain sealed wrapper
1 upon receipt of price. Write for
free booklet on “How to Cure
Drunkenness” (mailed in plain,
sealed envelope,) by The Orrine
Co., Washingion, D. C. Orrine is
sold by Model Drug Store, Holland
Mich.
for the County of Ottawa.
At a eew ion of eatd Court, held at the Probate
Offlce in the city of Urand Haven, in (aid county
on the 23rd day of November, A.H. 1907.
Prcwnt: Hon EDWARD p. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the rotate ol
Fillmore Bird, Deceased.
Minnie E. Bird hevlngflled In wld court ber
petition praying that the admlniitration f»f wld
•state be granted t » herself.
It Is Ordered. That the
23rd day of December, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for heai-iog
said petition.
It ie Further Ordered, Ttayt public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A l-ue copy.) Judge of Probate. ,
Edward P. Kirby,
Judge M Probate.
8w-47
A M ff ml. Hand
South Dakota, with its rich silver
mines, bonanza farms, wide ranges
and strange natural formations, is
a veiitable wonderland. At Mound
City, in the heme of Mrs. E. D.
Clapp, a * ; • • ••> • ' heal-
ing has -r r \ orurp''. Her son
seemed ne ’ « » y and
throat trouble. “Exhausting
coughing spell occurred t very five
minutes.” writes Mrs. Clapp,
“.vhen I began giving Dr. King’s
New Discovery, the great medi-
cine, that saved bis life and com
cured him.” Guaranteed for coughs
and colds, throat and lung troubUs
by Walsh Drug Co., diuggists. 50c
and 81.00. Trial bottle free.
STATE OE MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. in said county, on the 19th day of November
1. D. 19OT.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Mary Cook, Deceased.
Lucy Sweet having filed in a dd court her
petition praying that a certain Instrument
in arltlng. purporting to be the 1m1 will and
testament of said deceased, n w on fll In Mid
court be admitted to pp>b«te. and tb t the ad-
ministration with the will annexed of said es-
tate te granted to kerse.f or to  me other suit-
able person.
It la Ordered. That the
16th day of December. A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed 1
for examining and allowing said accounts and
hear said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
lice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive i
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in 1
the Holland City News, a newspaper |
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
3w <6 '
WHIT MAKES THIS IADY
10VE HER ROSBAID?
Becauee he has 1 ought
her a Perfect Rotary
Washing Machine.
0
We have two kinds
National Boas
AND
White LilyA We lei you try them before you buy.
£ EL 33. ST-AJNT JD AEIT
HOLLAND, MICH.
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
STATE OK UICHXMN. The ProbaU Court
for Uw County of Ottawa.
At a oMilon jf aald court, held at tba Pro-
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
„ „ ^ . m§m|)eri of both houses, whether lead-
^ad.'?mpBnZ ?? file(l1iU51 aMwe! ! erB or Flowers, confess their inability
. * t0 forecaHt w},at may be done on that
State of Michigan
70th Judicial Circuit In Chancery
Suit {lending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the first day
of November A. D. 1907.
to the state complaint, alleging thai
the state owes the railroad companj1
81,469,748.56, which it declares wai
overpaid in taxes during the yean
in question.
AMBASSADOR AOKI RECALLED.
Mikado Orders His Representative
Return to Toklo.
Washington, Dec. 3.— Viscount Siuzc
AoW, ambassador extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary from Japan
to the United States, has been re
called. He called at the White Houst
and state department Monday and
notified the president and Secretar>
Root of this fact.
Technically he has been sent for by
his government to make a personal re
port us to the feeling in this country
,on the exclusion question. Practical
jly, he will not return to Washington
It is believed he was too peaceable tc
suit the mikado.
subject. All of them lament the pres-
ent situation, but all of them do not
believe that the remedy for it is to be
found in legislation. Those who be-
lieve that such a remedy will prove
efllcacious are in the majority, but
their opinions as to means vary so
widely that all admit the great difficul-
ty of getting together. There Is some
general division along party lines, but
there is also great divergence of view
among both Republicans and Demo-
crats.
In view of this state of affairs It is
evident that very little attention will
be given to other questions until there
can be some crystallization of thought
on the financial problem.
Evelina Bane.
Complainant
' . Chabijcs Wm. Bane.
Defendant,
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
that the above named defendent is not a resi-
dent of the State of Michigan, but is at present,
residing In the City of Chicago. In the State of
Illinois, on motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor
for the Complainant, it is ORDERED that said
defendent enter his appearance in this cause
within four months from the date of this order,
and ti'at within twenty days after the date of
this order the said complainant shall cause the
same to be published in the Holland City News,
a weekly newspaper published and circulated in
said County, such publication to be continued
once in each week for six successive weeks.
, Walter I. Lillie Philip Podgham
Solicitor for Complainant Circuit Judge
' Business Address: 6w. 47
Grand Haven. Michigan
FOUR RIVER STEAMERS BURN.
THE MARKETS.
• New York, Dec.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... *3 78
Hogs ....................... 4 M
Sheep ...................... 3 75
FLOUR-WInter Straights.. 4 50
WHEAT— May ................ 1 I0*i<
December ................. 1
CORN-May .................. 6#
RYE-No. 1 Western ...... ,. 89%
BUTTER-CTeamery ........ 28
EGGS .......................... IW
CHEESE ....................... 10V
Serious Fire in Boat Yard at Wabasha,
Minn.
Winona, Minn., Dec. 3.— Four Mis-
sissippi river steamers in winter quar-
ters at the boat yards of S. Peter &
Son, at Wabasha, Minn., were de-
stroyed by fire Monday night, the total
loss being 8105,000. The boats
burned are the Cyclone, the Isaac
Staples, the J. W. Van Sant and the
Marx B. The cause of the fire is a
complete mystery.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers .... 85 75
Fair to Good Steers ..... 5 00
Yearlings. Plain to Fancy 5 00
Fair to Choice Stockers. 2 25
Calves ...................... 3 50
HOGS— Prime Heavy ........ 5 00
Mixed Packers ............ 4 90
650
5 75
6 00
3 25
7 00
5 20
6 5 15
Heavy Packing .......... 4 80 fa 5 05
BUTTEIb-Creamery ........ 22 & 26
Dairy ....................... 17 © 23
LIVE POULTRY ............ 8%$ 11
EGGS .......................... 15 # 26
POTATOES (per bu.; ....... 45 52
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 1 02%tt 1 03%
December ................. 96
Com. May ................. 66;
Oats, May ................. GO
Rye, December ........... 75
MILWAUKEE.
97
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor n SI 09
May
Corn, May ...........
Oats, Standard ...........
Rye, No. 1 .................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... f
December .................
Corn. December ..........
Oats, No. 2 White .......
ST. LOUIS.
 O
02%S
1 11
1 02%
57%
W%
82
Liner Wrecked; Passengers Safe.
Lunenburg, N. S., Dec. 3.— During a
blinding snowstorm Monday the
Canadian Pacific Railway company’s
steamship Mount Temple, bound from
Antwerp to St. John, N. B., with 600
passengers, struck La Have iron-
bound ledges, 15 miles south of Lunen-
burg, and may be a total loss. The
passengers were being transferred on
small steamers and tugs to Bridge-
water and It was expected that ail
hands would be safely landed.
3774
92%
I
Arrested for an Indiana Murder.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., Nov. 3.— Harvey
Hinkley, alias Richard Stage, was ar-
rested here Monday night, charged
with murdering John N. McClintock
and seriously Injuring Elijah Rogers
at Bloomington, Ind., on the night of
August 8, 1907. Hinckley has admit-
ted his identity.
CATTLE- Beef fitters ...... 13 00
Texas 8t<-<-rs .............. 2 f<u
HOOfi— Packers .............. 4 50
Butchers .................. 4 »
SHEEP— Natives ............ 3 00
OMAHA.
•Jatlve Steers
and Feeders
and Heifers ....
Republicans Recapture Portland.
Portland, Me., Dec. 3.— The Repub-
licans Monday elected a mayor and a
safe majority in the city government.
Adam P. lAdghton was elected mayor
by about 800 plurality over Mayor
Nathan Clifford (Dem.). The city has
been controlled by the Democrats the
past year.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of Albert Hansen,
deceased.
Having been appointed commissioners to re-
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
18th day ^ f November. A. D. 19<r7 were allowed
by said court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and adjustment,
and that we will meet at the residence of Mina
Minderhout. in the Township of Jamestown In
said county, on the 18th day of February. A. D.
1908, and on the 18th day of March. A. D. 1908.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon of each of said
days, for the purpose of examining and adjust-
ing said claims.
Dated November 15 A. D. 1907-
Frank Sadie
Erastos J. Yemmans
Commissioners
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the 70th day (of Nov-
ember. A. D 1907.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Mary, Marinus and Martha Bek-
man, minors-
Geertruida Bckmun having filed in said
court her petition, praying for license
to sell the Interest of said estate in certain real
estate therein described.
It is Ordered, that the
IGth day of December, A. D. 1907,
4t ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
or hearing said petition, and that the next of
kin of Mid minors, all persons Interested in
said estate appear before said court, at said time
and place, to show cause why • license to sell
Interest of Mid estate in said red estate
should not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
ropy of tills order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
P. Kirby,
bate office. In the City of Grand’ Haven,
said county, on the 14lb day of November, .
D. 1907.
Present; HON. EDWAHDP. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate. •.
In 'Hu mallei of the estate of
Harriet G. Dutton, Deceased.
Lqia M. Harrington having filed in said cour*
her final administration account and her petition
praying for theallowatce thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the residue of
the said rotate, i
It Is Ordered, that the
1 6th day of December A. D. 1907, !
at ten o'clock in therforenoon. at said probate
offlce. be and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing 1 said accounts and bearing said
petition:
it la further ordered, that public notlci 1
thereof be given by publication of a copy of !
thla order,' for three tuccetilve week* prevtuuk .
to aald day of hearing. In the Holland Clt> ,
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated ti 
said county.
EDWARD P K1KHY.
(A true copy.) Judge of I rubale
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate :
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of suld court, held at the 
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha- l
ven, in said county, on the 14th dsy of
Nov.. A. D. 1907. . I
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrit Brusse, Deceased.
Peter Brusse having filed iu*ald court
hi* pellilon praying mat ceruin instruments in
writing, purjio. ing to be the last will and te*t*- J
ment of said o ceased, end a codicil to said
will, now on file in said court be admittec j
to probate, and that the administration of said
estate be granted to himself and Adrian B. j
Bosnian, or to *ome other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
IGth day of December, A. D.1907,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate offlce, be and is hereby appointed
for bearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
' EDWARD P. KIRBY.
'-(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate. 9w-46
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the nth day of
November, A. D. 1907.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Peter Petersen, Deceased.
Anella Petereen having filed In.ialdcour*
her petition praying that the administration of
said rotate be granted to Thomas E. Sou ter
or to *omc other suitable person-
It Is Ordered, That the
9th day of December, A. D. 1907,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
ITobate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petitions.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county
ARD P. ------
Old and Mellow- Always Eeliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DKALRRS
Does Your Automobile Tire
Need VulcanizinR?/
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
ARIB ZANT1NG
21 West Sixteenth Street.
J
Is fulfilled .in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. Eighth Strost, Phone 33
1^
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The Fabrics, the careful manner of makinf' (ruiuC and out), die
gentility of style and all other points of conftru-:ticu in
“Viking” and “Viking Spferf Clothes
find instant favor with those who are looking for style and service.
V iking brands are manufactured by Becker, Meyer td Go., Chicago'*
foremost makers of Children s. Boys' and Young Men's Clothing.
guarantee them in every respect. — The labels 1. 11.
For Sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH.
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Dr. K. Uetdnn’s U\\ Diuretir,
May be worth to you more thar
^100 if you have a child who soih
bedding from incontenence o<
water during sleep. Cures old anc
young alike. It arrests the troubh
at once. $t.oo. Sold by Hebei
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nugget:
A Busy Mediche iw Bu:y People.
Bring* Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A epeclflo for Corwtl potion. Indlgcntlon. I.lrr
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Ecarma. lmi>ui
Blood. Bod Breath, blugglnh Bowels. Ileuduch
sod Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In ut
let form. SS cent* a box. Ucnuine made b.
Hollister Duuo Compant, Madison, Wls.
iOLOEIt NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPU
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. 1)
Physician an 1 urgeun.
BPBCIAL ATTENTION GiVEN TO Dl>
ABES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
light Calls Praaptly Ut«nM lo-.
Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Street^, where he can b«
found night and day. Citizens
lephone 110.
Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours from H to 12 A. M. m
from 1 to 5 I*. M. Office over 210 Riv
«r Street.
Any «oe whhimt to see me sfte
orbefore office hours can call rue u.
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 Ban
18th Street.
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER
For 'repair work] [and* building
will get bargains by calling at
c.l. king# cos
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
lell'ng at reduced prices.
TBS 1SSSBSBS 'SBSeSBSi
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
•SB 1SE5B5B5BSBS
ATTORNEYS
I 'hlEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law
^ Collections promptly attended
io. Office over 1st Mate Sank.
IJoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
J^IRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, 0. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardalee,
Vice-Prea., 0. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, §50,000.00. V
U OLLAND CITY STATE BANK
* " Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, §50,-
XX).00
Holland Markets.
PricM Paid ta ParaMra.
PEODDOE.
Butter, per 1> ............................ %
Egg*, perdos ............................ 28
Potatoes, per bu ...... new ................. 45
Beau. haod picked. per bu ....... j ......... too
Bkkp. hobk. kto.
Cblckens. Ure per b ..... ............... 7-«
Lard ...................................... t«
Pork. dressed, per h ...................... *>,
muttoD. dressed .......... g
Turkey s lire ............................ im
B^f .................................. 5-e
GRAIN."
Wheat ..... red ................................. ^
Oau. white ooolcs ............... oav 5]
Rie ...................................... TO
C0™- ^ ............................. shelled 68
Bariev. I00t> ................. ! ,5
f LOOK AND FRED.
Pries to ooosamsrs.
‘Little Wooder" Hour, per barrel 5.8U
Groand Peed 1 60 per hunared. U6 00 per too
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 47 per hundred, tT.'O
per too
Corn Meal, bolted per Barrel 4 go
Middlings 1 U per hundred MOO per ton
Bran 1 40 per hundred, 25 UO per ton
PHYSICIANS
f/REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Comer Central
.\ve. and 12th St. Office at Dmg
Store, 8th St.
DRUGS & MEDIICINES
\lfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
^ * aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
rjOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
^ Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
CpLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
* riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
Don’t Experiment
You Will Make no Mistake if You
Follow This Holland Citizen's
Advice.
TRAVELING A ROCKY ROAD.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S MES-
SAGE IS READ BEFORE HOUSE
AND SENATE.
OCCASION IS MARKED
BY GREAT CEREMONY
STATE TREASURER GLAZIER'S IN-
8TITUTION AT CHELSEA
IN TROUBLE.
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
P)E KRAKER A. DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
FOR SALE
We will sell the following at reason-
able prices
10 cows, 12 steers, 4
heifers'. 6 hoses, 1 sow
and 8 shoats, 6 pigs, 5
horses at the farm of
G. IMMINK
^ mile east of Overisel Village
HOLLAND R. F. D. No. 9
Never neglect your kidneys.
If you have pain in the back,
urinary disorders, dizziness and
nervousness, it’s time to act and no
time to experiment. These are all
symptoms of kidney trouble, and
you should seek a remedy which is
known to cure the kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills is the reme-
dy to use. No need to experiment.
It has cured many stubborn cases
in Holland. Follow the advice of
a Holland citizen and be cured
yourself.
Mrs. Sadie Swank, of 149 River
treet, Holland, Mich., says; “Mr.
wank has used Doan's Kidney
Pills with very best results. He
slipped a short while ago and
sprained his back very badly, and
as a result has suffered a great deal
from kidney tronble. His kidneys
were very weak and he suffered
from accompanying symptoms of
kidney complaint. He went to a
physician and took his medicine j deposited In the b^nk approximately
but received very little relief. A *684-000 of the fund8 of the Btate of
Introduction of Annual Report Into
Both Branchta Occupies Friday’s
Seaalon— Oklahoma’s First Lsgl»
lature Sends Qrsstlngs.
Washington, Dec. 4.— The snnual
message of the president of the Unit-
ed States was read before congress
Tuesday. Within a minute after Its
receipt Secretary Dennett had begun
the reading of the document to the
senate under directions from the vice-
president. The message was present-
ed to the senate by Assistant Secre-
tary to the President Lat^a, who had
followed immediately upon the heels
of Senators Allison and Teller, con-
_ ________________ tttutln* the committee which had
inucn 111 iiim Appincm ,nmtle th* cu8tomftry cftU w011 theMLLtU III AUIU AuulUtnl president. “We have called Upon the
- president,” the venerable senator from
Action to Avoid Run — Funds of Stats,
About $684,000, Probably Safe-
Course Adopted Was Forced by
Five Detroit Banks.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 3.— In order to
avoid a threatened run on the bank
Tuesday and to afford all depositors
and creditors an equal chance In the
settlement of the bank’s affairs, State
Banking Commissioner Zimmerman
Monday announced that the Chelsea
Savings bank would not open for
business Tuesday.
The president of the bank Is State
Treasurer Frank P. Glazier, who has
CART. F. E. BENT OF WISCONSIN
MEETS TERRIBLE DEATH.
Neck Broken When Motor Car Upsets
Near Escanaba, Mich—
Four Others Hurt.
Escanaba, Mich., Dec. 2.— Capt.
Frank E. Dent, of company I, Twen-
tieth Wisconsin National Guard, was
instantly killed in an automobile ac-
cident near here Saturday night and
four others were Injured.
Sumner K. Prescott, vice president
neighbor who knew of his suffering I Michigan. Attorney General Bird said
advised-hitn to iry Doan's K" Mc,nda!' thlt the Btale l! |,ro'
Fills and upon his advice he J ! tected by the state treasurer s bond
. . . . . , Pro I of $150,000 and the bank’s bond of
cured a box. Alter using them a |200,000, so that the state would not
short time the trouble gradually | Bufler any loss unless the assets of the
began to disappear and he con • i bank should fail to pay 50 cents on
tiuued taking them carefully and the dollar, which is considered alto-
as a result has received a positive getber Improbable,
cure. We are glad to endorse , Result of Official Conferencs.
Doan’a Kidney F., s u kidne) ‘ The announcement that the bank
remedy that acts quickly and whirl
cures permanently ”
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buf-
would not open Tuesday came at the
close of a conference here between
Gov. Warner, Banking Commissioner
Zimmerman, Attorney General Bird
and representatives of five Detroit
Iowa, standing In the center aisle be-
side the oquallyvenerable senator from
Colorado, said in low and Impres-
sive tonee, “and he Informs us that
he win communicate with the senfct*
In writing immediately."
. Fairbanks Handles It First.
MA message from the president of
the United States," announced Mr.
Latta much more distinctly, as the
two committeemen ported to permit
the introduction of the president's re-
port The document was Immediate-
ly forwarded to the desk of the vice-
president and as soon as the wrapping
and general manager of the Prescott cou,d be remoTed vice-president
Iron Works, was Internally injured,
and It is feared he may die. Isaac
Stephenson, Jr., nephew of United
States Senator Stephenson, had an
arm broken, and Joseph Duzberry suf-
fered fractures of his collar bone and
one arm. Albert Holqulst was badly
bruised.
AH the members of the party be-
long at Marinette and were on their
way about midnight from Gladstone to
laid It before the senate. The secre-
tary read with deliberatlveness aid
distlnctnoes and waa followed cloae-
ly by many of the senatori who belfl
printed copies of the message In their
hands. The galleries were crowded
and many of the visitors also gave
close attention to the reading.
Before the president’s message waa
received by the senate Tuesday the
oath of office was administered to Jo-
Escanaba. Mr. Prescott was driving 8ePk Johnston, who succeeds the
and Bent was sitting beside him on ,atc Senator Pettus as a senator from
me front seat. On a steep incline Alabama. His credentials were pre-
they lost control of the machine and 8ented by Senator Culberson of Texas,
it struck a sharp turn at the foot of | who escorted him to the vlce-preal-
the hill running at terrific speed. The ^ e4’8 platform where the oath was
front wheels snapped off and the car administered by Vice-President Pair-
shot forward 50 feet through the air, hanks.
turning upside down In Its flight and I Message Is Lone Subject
pinning to the ground all but Holqulst I The house of representatives assem-
when it lit Capt. Bent's neck was
broken by the rear seat.
TAFT VISITS THE KREMLIN.
bled Tuesday with but one object In
view which waa to listen to the read-
ing of the president’s message and ad-
i Journ. The galleries showed that the
- | Interest of the public In the proceed*
All the Buildings Are Thrown Open ings of the house waa almost as great
for the American. aB on the opening day.
- When the speaker had called the
Moscow, Dec. 2. Secretary Taft de- house to order and Mr. Couden, thefalo, New York. Sole Agents for banking concerns, the People's Stat , ______ _ _ ______ _
‘he United States. ' savings bank, the Old Detroit Nation- , voted Sunday to a visit to the ancient bllnd chaplain, bad Invoked the Di-
Remember the name- Doao’s-and al, the First National, the ClUzens’ j |he historical center of Rus^ ; v|ne blessing, several Republican mem-
take no other.
Dr. James O. Scott
DENTIST.
AU Operations Carefully and Thoi
ougbly Performed.
Office iver Dwsbnrg’s Drag Store-
Ho ure-S to 1 to 6 p. .
To Care a Cold in One Dir
Take Laxative Bromo Qul l
lets. 'All druggists refund the mone:
if they fail to cure. E. W. Grovel
signature on ever? box.
Women love a clear, rosy com-
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
purifies the blood, clears the skir
restores ruddy, sound[]health.
A Dangerous Deadlock.
that sometimas terminates fatally,
is the stoppage of liver and bowel
functions. To quickly end thif
condition without disagreeable sen
sations Dr. Kjng’s New Life Pilh
should always be your remedy
Guaranteed absolutely satisfactory
in every case or money back,
Walsh Drug Co’s drug store a;
Lasers & Miles
Peal Estate Dealers.
FOR SALE CHEAP-A good
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
street between Pine and Maple.
This place is a genuine bargain and
must be sold at once.
Another fine property on West
14th street that we can offer at a
price that you cannot resist if you
are looking for a first class place at
a very low price. A ten room house
and large lot, all in first-daes condi
tion.
We have several other genuine
bargains in the western part of the
city and at the various Parks between
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
want a farm or city or resort prop-
erty, you make a mistake if you buy
before you see us.
R- al Estate and Insurance.
30-41 E. 8th St.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 228.
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
CDCC Knowing what it was to suf
I III.L. fei>( £ will give, free of charge,
0 any afflicted a positive care for Ecze-
ma, Salt Rhenm, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don
offer longer; write F. W. W 1AM
iOO Manhattan Aven n
Enclo sea tamp.
KILLthi COUGH
md CURB tub LUNGS
Make This According
To The Directions.
Savings bank and the Union Trust
company.
It is stated that the banking com-
missioner has been closely scrutiniz-
ing the affairs Of the Chelsea Savings
bank for some time In connection with
the private business of State Treas-
urer Glazier and that of the GlazierWhat will appear very interest ________ ___ ____ __ _________
ting to many people here is the ar- stove'eompany, of Chelsea. The 1m-
licle taken fiom a New York daily presslon was held that If Mr. Glazier
sla, all the palaces and churches of hers presented themselves before the
which were opened for his Inspection speaker’s desk to say that they had
by the special order of Lieut. Gen.
Guerschelmann, governor general of
Moscow.
Sunday evening the secretary and
his party attended a banquet given In
bis honor by the American colony.
voted for Mr. Cannon as speaker and
that their names were not recorded.
They were In each case permitted to
make the record correct
Mr. Pago (New York), from the
committee appointed by the house to
PaPeri giving a simple prescription could pull
as formulated by a noted authority, through, the bank would not necessar-
who claims that he has found a Uy fall into difficulties,
positive remedy to cure almost j Action Forced by Detroit Banks
any case of backache or kidney or
bladder derangement, in the follow-
ing simple prescription, if taken
before the stage of Bright’s
Disease:
President Roosevelt and Emperor ' noll,y lhe presldent Uiat c0„gre8, had
_______ __________ Nicholas were toasted. Mr Talt re- j met aIul waa readjr ^  recclve m,
these latter Interests 8|K>ni,ed bJ'lc"y to 11,0 ,Ileech o( wo1- , commnnloatlon he might wish to make,
The five Detroit banks mentioned,
however, In the conference announced
a decision to petition for a receiver for
the Glazier Stove company, In order
to protect approximately $600,000 of
paper which they are reported to have
come of the American consul, Samuel
Smith.
Everywhere the distinguished repre-
sentatives of the United States Is rec-
ognized while sightseeing and heart-
ily cheered. Monday there will be an
official dinner In his honor and a spe-
cial ballet In the opera In the even-
ing. Secretary Taft will leave late In
the evening for St. Petersburg.
SCORES OF MINERS BURIED.
Entombed by Tsrrlbls Explosion of
Black Damp.
reported that a message would soon
be sent to the house.
Speaker Announces Document
The speaker announced that he had
received a communication that ordi-
narily he would refer to a committee
after the organization of the house,
but he thought it so Important he
would have It read ad once. The pa-
per proved to be a telegram from the
Oklahoma legislature to the house of
representatives.
“Oklahoma’s first state legislature,"
It stated, “Just organized, Inspired by
the fond reality of local self-govern-
ment, sends greetings to the Sixtieth
greatest nation on
Monongahela, Pa., Dec. 2.— Between
60 and 60 miners are entombed In the congress of the
Naomi mine of the United Mine Coal earth, and conveys to her sister states
company at Fayette City as the result 1 a message of progress and prosperity
ef an explosion of black damp at eight and loyal devotion to tho union and
o'clock Sunday night.
It Is thought many are dead behind
tons of rock and coal, which fell dur-
ing the concussion and blocked the
entrance.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one- been carrying for Mr. Glazier and tho
half ounce; Compound Kargon, one stove company. This action on the
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapril- part of the banks, It was thought,
Iq, three ounces. Shake well in a would cause a run on Mr. Glazier’s
bottle and lake in teaspoonful dbs- “d the closing of the bank was
es after each meal and again a i <lecWod “P°" by CommUaloner ZIm.bedtime I merniai1 1° order t0 Protect 4,1 loior"
» „ eats alike. The bank Is capitalized for
1 known druggist here at noo.ooo, and has a surplus of about
home, when asked regarding this |ioo,000. Mr. Glazier Is reported to be
prescription, stated that the ingre- gick at his home In Chelsea, and was
dients are all harmless, and can be not present at the conference,
obtained at a small cost from any j Gov. Warner’s Statement,
good prescription pharmacy, or the Gov- Warner Monday night gave out
mixture would be put up if’ asked following atatement:
to do so. He further stated that | "From the ^formation furnished to
while this prescription is often pre Attoniey 0eneral Blrd ll”d my!elf “i18
iSd^rf affi Mions wi,h ~ ^splendid results, he could see no 0Ia_Ier.8 and the amoult of
reason why it would notbeasplen- funda on dep0slt with the Chel- tub 11 hl8 home ear,y Sunday- Fer- appeared at the door of the hall and
did remedy for kidney and urinary 1 apa a. vines bank will be more than *ue8on- who wa8 ,n buB,neB8 In New at once the message of the president
.roubles and backache, as i, has a ^, Up by ZlmZnt ^ I.TV.?’ “ T ' 'M b/!r th,? T" 1 T
«/«. Kn»Ki«« jpeakcr and its reading begun by the
clerk. Printed copies of the docu-
ment were distributed among the
members, who made a close scrutiny
of the message while the reader plod-
ded along apparently only for the ben-
efit of the people In the galleries.
Man Drowns in Bath Tub.
Ossining, N. Y., Dec. 2.— Charles L.
Fergueson, Jr, was drowned In a bath
tho common good."
The speaker himself read this notes-
sage In an Impressive manner, and as
he concluded the house broke into ap-
plause A recess was then taken un-
til 12:30 o’clock.
Message Is .Read.
When the house convened after the
brief recess the president’s secretary
Dr. King’s
New Discovery
f* csiSr*
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
peculiar action upon the kidney , be entitled to receive os liquidation f t ao,vf!>1rna,i
structure cleansing these most im- 1 the bank; so. as the matter now looks, h,B w,fe "t,red’ 11 was hourB
portant organs and helping them the state would suffer no loss,
to sift and filter from thd blood the
foul acids and waste matter which
cause sickness and suffering. Those
of our readers who suffer can make
no mistake in giving it a trial.
WANTED— Several good ma
chine hands for wood working fac
tory. Good wages and stiady work
to right parties. Apply or address
Wm. Heap & Sons, Grand Haven,
Mich.
Doan's Regulets cure constipa
tion, tone the stomach, stimulate
Supreme Court Hears Young Case.
Washington, Dec. 3.— The case of
Attorney General Edward T. Young of
Minnesota, Involving a fine of $1,000
on the charge of contempt of court,
waa argued in the supreme court of
the United States Monday. The case
deals with the rights of states to pre-
scribe railroad rates, and the import-
ance of the matter waa Indicated by
the effort to Intervene which was made
In behalf of the corporations doing
business in other parts of the coun-
try.
later when Mrs. Fergueson awoke and
found the body. The coroner decided
that Fergueson had fainted and his
head slipped below the water.
Judge Joseph I. Landis Dies.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 2.— Judge
Joseph I. Landis, one of the best
known attorneys In western Kentucky,
died at his home In this city Sun-
day at the age of 71 years. He was
Deported Seven Times.
New York, Dec. 4.— Benjamin Axle-
rod, a 12-year-old Russian boy who
within the past year has made seven
formerly a member of the Kentucky trlpf &nd
____ ____ . _ a / again In the detention room at Ellis
court of appeals and served as state
senator for several years.
Island. Each time the lad stowed away
on a steamer and each time ho was
deiforted promptly on his arrival atIllinois Congressman Dies.
Murphy sboro, III., Dec. 2. — Congress- Isew ^ or,L
man George W. Smith died suddenly
I Saturday night of typho-malarla at bis Pullman Paint Shop Burns.Burns Whips Gunner Moir.
the1' liver Ipromotrd'vesSl,'mUla'd ^“ZL^bef 01 S.^tweeitath r^le company's w/; pa^ahop^er/bSthe liver, promote digestion and England, In the tenth round before : becD (o[ two woek but wa> to the ground In leaa than nn hour
appetite and easy passages of the | the National Sporting club here Mon- BUddeniy uktn worse and died at mid- Monday night Twenty-one Pullman
bowels. Ask your druggists fori day nighL
them. 25 cents a box.
night cars were destroyed. The total los*.
WU1 be about $400,000.
r
8 Holland City Newt.
.
Thanksgiving Offerings.
Seventy-five families were re-
membered with well filled baskets
by the committee having in charge
the annual Thanksgiving distribu
lion for the poor. The donations
conaisted of clbthine, 125 baskets
of groceries: a ton of flour, 20
bushels of potatoes and apples,
chickens, turkeys, vegetables and
about $50 in ca«h. Ex-Mayor
Hemy Geerlings, Henry Vander
plorg, Mrs. C. y. R. Gilmore and
City Poor Director WestVeer have
had charge of this work for several
years.
The Thanksgiving collections in
the various churches in this city ag-
gregated f 3,500 which is the largest
ever raised. The Third Reformed
chunk collected $1,045.92 for the
foreign and domestic missions.
The First Reformed church canceled
its debt of $750 through a special
offering. Among ths other large
collections were the Central Avenue
Christian Refomed church, $720;
the Ninth street Christian Reformed
church. $413; the Fourteenth street
Christian Reformed church, $308;
Fourth Reformed Church, $77.-
60; the Sixteenth street Christian
Reformed church, $80.43; Prospect
Pairk Christian Reformed church,
$62; Hope church, $43. The greater
part of the amount was raised for
benevolent puposea.
Seminary News.
The Western Theological semin-
ary will be represented next Sunday
as stated below: G. Bosch, Zeeland,
let; Ph. Meengs, Ebenezer; G. J.
Pannings, Harlem; Z. Roetman,
Beechwood; M. C. Ruisaard, Three
Oaks; M. Van der Meer, Gelderland;
W. Rottschafer, Kalamazoo, 1st,
evening; C. VanderSchoor, Lafayete;
B. Rottschafer, Beaverdam.
Considerable enthusiasm is man-
ifested in the missionary conference
which will convene in Holland un-
der the auspices of the Seminary
next week, Men with national and
international reputation will honcu
the occasion. Here follow some of
the speakers: Dr. A. Oilmans, Rev.
J. L. Murray, Drs. T. B. Penfield
and S. M. Zwemer. Dr. Dubbink
or another professor in the Seminary
will speak. All the meetings will
be held in Winants chapel. There
will also be given a missionary ex-
hibit of which Rev. Murray will
have charge.
Delegates from Kalamazoo, Grand
Rapids, Ann Arbor and other col
L legial cities will be present.
Mop# College News.
Anthony Verhulst
The Adelphic Society met Tues-
day night at'tbe home of Dr Beard
alee. Prayer meeting was led by
Henry Paiknk. A paper on ‘ Com-
pron Grace" was read by Garret J.
Bos.
On December 12 and 13 a Mission
Institute will be held in Winants
Chapel under the auspices of the
local Seminary. If possible, a mass
meeting will be arranged for in
Carnegie Hall during, the week.
Among the speakers will be: Sec.
Pinfield of the Seminary Mission
League, Dr. Saranel Zwemer, Mr.
Lovel Murray, Dr. Oilman and Rev.
P. Boot.
The weekly prayer meeting Tues-
day evening was led, by Isaac Van
Westenberg. His topic was, ‘‘Do I
Forgive from the Heart." Pres. W.
W. Walvoord, who has just returned
from the National Conference at
Washington, D. C., also read his
report.
Muscatine Won Over Hope.
Last night, in Carnegie Hall, a
large crowd saw a matchless exibi
tion of passing, basker throwing,
and maneuvering as was never be-
fore seen in a basket ball game in
this city. Hope was out classed
completely and lost by the score of
70 - 26. From the very first the
visitors showed their superiority,
after becoming accustomed to the
floor, and delighted the spectators
by their finished and skillful
playing, 31 baskets were thrown
by Muscatine, 7 by Hope. The
Muscatine athleths were as whol-
some a team as ever visited Hope.
There was no wrangling, no kick
ing, or shady playing. Hope was
defeated, but need not be ashamed.
The seven visitors were the pick of
Iowa’s basket ball men. Since
1900 they have played either to
gether or on opposing teams.
Taking this and the comparative
inexperience of the local team into
consideration, there is no need for
discouragement.
Undershirts, sample line, \ and }
less than regular price at Lokker &
Rutgers Co.
Burglarly.
Wednesday night the residence
of the Rev. T. W. Muilenberg of
Gnud Haven and well known in
this city, was entered by a prowler
who secured a small amount of
money and some small property.
Mr. and Mrs. Muilenberg had been
to a wedding Wednesday night and
retired at shortly before eleven.
They heard the clock strike eleven
and at that time heard nothing un-
usual in the house.
In the morning it was discovered
that one of the gas lights in the
living room was lighted and as
Mr. and Mrs. Muilenberg were cer-
tain that the light had been turned
off, they began to suspicion that
something was wrong. The Rev.
Mnilenberg shortly after discovered
that bis pockeibook containing a
two dollar bill and some change
were gone from his trousers which
were lying across the chair in his
bedroom. A pocket book belong-
ing to Mrs. Muilenberg was also
taken as were a pair of gloves and
some brcwo furs belonging to one
of tbe little girls.
30.000 articles of 5 and 10 cents on
our first floor and 10,000 articles
rom 15 cents to $12 on our second
oor make a large line of goods for
'ou to select a Christmas from. We
lave some thing for young or old,
to suit every puree. Candies and
candy boxes for Christmas enter-
tainments. The 5 and 10 Cent store
5G East Eighth street. 3w 48
Announcement has reached here
of the marriage at Patterson, N. J.,
fov. 27, of Helen, daughter of the
ate Rev. H. Van Hoogen, to A.
3ook. Miss Van Hoogen is well
mown here, her father having been
pastor of the Central avenue church.
The following stock men attended
the annual stock show in Chicago
this week: Arie Schaap of this city,
lenry, Slotman, Overisel; Jacob
O. Schaap, Hamilton; Henry Naber,
lenry and Gerrit Rooks, East Hol-
and: Otto C., Jacob, and 0. J.
Schaap, Filmore; Nick Schipper and
William Van Dort-
Wm. Jennings Bryan lectured at
ord’s Opera House last week under
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A-,
jrior to which he was given a
uncheon.JfJust before the latter,
in response to a question as to
whether coinage of silver as advo-
cated by him would have prevented
the money stringency from which
the country has been suffering, he
said: “The coinage of silver has no
jearing upon the monteary condi
tions which exist today. The pres-
ent stringency is not due to the
scarcity of money, but to the scare
that has spread among depositors.”
CHICAGO SLEEPER
Rev. Herman Tuls of Patterson,
N. J., and Rev. S. C Nettinga of
Spring Lake today declined calls to
pastorates of local churches, the
former to the newly organized Hol-
land Christian Reformed church on
West Sixteenth street and the latter
to the Fourth Reformed church on
Weet Fifteenth street.
Besides these two the newly or
ganized Prospect Park church is also
without a pastor- This trio of con-
gregations have each made four fu-
tile attempts to secure a pastor in
the past six months.
JUDGE BRADWELL IS DEAD
CHICAGO PIONEER AND LEGAL
EXPERT PASSES AWAY.
Had Lived In Metropolis Since 1834—
Was an Indian Fighter of Note—
Leaves Two Children.
Chicago, Nov. 30.— James B. Brad-
well, former county judge, publisher
of the Chicago Legal News and pic-
turesque pioneer, who had lived In
Chicago since 1834, died Friday at the
residence of hls daughter, Mrs. F. A.
Helmer. He was 79 years old. Pneu-
monia and kidney disorder caused
death, although the veteran had not
been In hls usual vigorous health for
two years. Present when he died were
his children, Thomas Bradwell, former
justice of the peace, and Mrs. Helmer.
Attending him were hls grandson, Dr.
James B. Bradwell and Charles E.
Kahlke.
His frlfe, who was Miss Myra Col-
by, was distinguished as the first
woman lawyer In the United States.
She edited the Legal News until her
death in 1894.
Mr. Bradwell was an Englishman,
having been born April 16, 1828, in
Loughborough, coming to the United
States with his parents, however,
when he was two years old. After a
stay of three years at Ithaca, N. Y.,
the family came west to Jacksonville,
111., traveling in a "prairie schooner”
drawn by a yoke of oxen and a span
of horses. The stay In Jacksonville
was short and the same conveyance
which carried them from the east was
again put into commission and headed
for Chicago, tying up on the lake
shore, where Randolph street now is.
Indians and wolves beset them and
their days were passed In danger and
physical discomfort. Trekking on,
the Bradwell’s Journeyed In their
schooner to a point on the Desplaines
river near Wheeling, where a tract of
government land was pre-empted. Al-
though the site of the homestead on
the Desplaines river is not a great
way from the present limits of Chi-
cago, yet in that day the farm was a
long way from Fort Dearborn.
NEW YORK ANGERS BANKERS.
Many in the West Will Transfer Ex-
changes to Chicago.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 30.— "I am presi-
dent of three banks In Nebraska and
I have been keeping money on de-
posit In New York, but from now on
I will transfer my exchanges to Chi-
cago and cease relations with New
York, and so will hundreds of other
western bankers who have seen In the
financial reports and newspapers of
New York the maps Indicating by dark
spots that Omaha and other western
cities are In sore financial straits,"
said M. O. Ayers of Dakota City, Neb.,
who is in Omaha.
This sentiment Is expressed by
many other bankers of Nebraska and
the west. President H. W. Hates of
the Omaha Clearing House associa-
tion, without condemning New York,
declares Chicago the logical deposit-
ory of the west.
“Hub" Doing Good Work.
The following from the Grand Hav-
en Tribune, tells of the fight a local
man Is making there:
" ‘Hub’ Harrington, of Holland Is vis-
iting relatives In the 'city and at the
same time doing a great deal of good
work In this city. Mr. Harrington's
career Is an Intensely Interesting one
ami within the past two months he has
changed his manner of living com-
pletely. Mr. Harrington freely admits
that his morals and manliness had
reached a low ebb and were going low-
er when Mel Trotter came to him and
worked with him until he began to see
the light of the better life. He listen-
ed to Trotter and fell Into sympathy
with the evangelist. Instantly ' a
change came over him and hls better,
soberer thoughts revolted at the life
he had been leading. He became a
convert a put aside every trace of the
old life.
Against the time-tried advice, “Give
up the old cronies,” Mr. Harrington
refused to break with those who had
been with him In his lower plane of
life. He In turn began work with them
first. Behind the so-called good fellow-
ship of the days before his conver-
sion he held some interest and affec-
tion for his old cronies and he did not
wish to leave them In the quicksand-
abandon them in the time of need.
Mr. Harrington Is a strong man, a
man who has shown that will power
and absolute faith is possible in pul
ling a fellow off of the downward slide.
He has an Iron Jaw of determination
and he knew well that once he had
made up hls mind to lead a different
life he was safe In going among hls
old friends and hls old temptations.
Now Instead of his associates being
behind him In the mire, he has lifted
them up to his level and they are on
the road to better things with him.
During the past few days he uas
been working faithfully with those in
this city who need his help. There is
no joking about hls work. The man
he Is after realizes that he has struck
someone who means just what he says
and who will stick with him to the
finish.
Mr. Harrington spoke at the Metho-
dist church last evening and an inter-
ested audience heard the story of his
reformation.”
Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like
to call it, it one of the mott weakening
diaeaict known.
Scoffs Emulsion, which it Cod
liver Oil and Hypophotphitet in easily di-
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder
known to medical science.
h is so easily digested that it sinks into
the system, making new blood and new fat,
and strengthening nerves and muscles.'
Use Scoffs Emulsion after
Influenza.
Invaluable tor Coogha and Colda,
ALL DRU00I8T8! BOc. AND SI.OO.
BE WARM AND
COMFORTABLE
Undershirts, sample line, -J and |
less than Regular price at Lokker &
Rutgers Co.
on extra cold days — and without extra exertion — any exer-
tion— by using a gas heater or fire log fed by gas supplied by
our mains and house service pipes. See samples of gas
heating fixtures in this office and surpise yourself with sta-
tistics as to the real economy of gas usage — to say nothing of
no smoke, no work, no coal carrying, no ash emptying.
There’s nothing so good for a
sore throat as Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- !
trie Oil. Cures in a few hour. Re- ‘
lieves any pain in any part.
Undershirts, sample line. { and \
less than regular price at Lokker & i
Rutgers Co.
Holland City Gas Company
CITIZENS PHONE 1042
B. FULTON FRENCH ACQUITTED.
Jury’s Verdict Ends Noted Feud Trial
in Kentucky. Headquarters for
MENS AND BOYS
in the case of B. Fulton French, ac-
cused of complicity in the assassina-
tion of James B. Marcum, returned a
verdict of not guilty. The acquittal
of French ends one of the most noted
feud trials in the Kentucy moun-
tains. Judge Hargis and Edward Cal-
lahan, former sheriff of Jackson, who
were charged with being Implicated
In the murder, have also been acquit-
ted.
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS
SON KILLED AND FATHER SHOT.:
Edward Ford’a Deadly Work with Re-
volver In Bloomington.
Bloomington, Indi, Nov. 30.— Frank
McCoy, 40 years old, was shot and
killed and hls father, Joel McCoy, was
fatally wounded Friday, when Edward
Ford opened fire on the McCoys with
a revolver. The shooting was the
outcome of charges made by Ford that
the McCoys had poisoned several of
w
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FOR RENT
Two Farms with good buildings, in Lake-
town, west from G-raafschap. Have also
a few good farms to trade for houses and
lots in town.
John Weersing
Real Estate and Insurance
405 Central Aye* Holland, Michigan
P. S. Bargains in all kinds of City property at all times. J. W.
hls horses. After being arrested Ford ; R ma^es no difference how many
claimed he shot In self-defense. The
Make No Mistake
CALL FOR -------
via
PERE MARQUETTE
Commencing Monday, Dec. 16th.
through sleeper will leave Muske-
gon week days at 8:00 p. m-, Grand
Haven 8.30 p. m. and can be oc 1
cupied at Holland after 9:15 p. m*
arriving at Chicago 6:55 a. m. Re-
turning sleeper will leave Chicago
(except Saturday) at 11:55 p. in-
running through to Muskegon,
men are all well-to-do farmers. Christmas Gifts a man may receive
Lad Kills Hls Sweetheart.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 2.— Melvin
Powell, aged 17, shot and Instantly
killed his sweetheart, Lillian Humph-
reys, aged 16, near this city Saturday
night Friends of Powell say that the
pistol was accidentally fired, but the
sister of Miss Humphreys asserts that
the shooting was intentional. Powell
fled and as yet has not been captured.
he will always be expecting some
thing handsome in the way of aON-EST JOHN
Glrislus Tie
On-Est John Excello 10c
On-Est John
- 5c
Caefhouf’ind Pages
! ‘'Jrm
Marriage Licenses. ;
George Bredeweg, 23, Zeeland;
Geerje Kruithof, 22, Zeeland.
AIDed J. Pierce, 26, Holland;
May Van Duine, 21, Holland. *
Woman Reaches Age of 106 Yeare.
Oxford, Mass., Nov. 30.— Mrs. Cath-
erine Snay passed her one hundred
and sixth birthday Friday at her home
In North Oxford. She is bedridden,
almost blind and her right side has
been paralyzed for years. Mrs. Snay
has smoked a pipe since she was ten
years old, and now It is her only
solace.
Don’t disappoint him. We offer
the pick ot the market in all lines of
Men Furnishings
At C. BLOn, Sr.
Underehirts, sample line, J and J
lees than regular price at Lokker <
Rutgers Co.
Killed by Gas Explosion.
Adrian, Mich., Dec. 2.— Dr. Artemis
O. Wotrlng, aged 40 years, was In-
stantly killed and several others were
Injured by the explosion of a gas
plant at his home in Ogden Center
Saturday night
Representative Diekema today in-
troduced a bill for a $75,000 public
building for Ionia. 1
RwM'O PjE'D Ifl
Florence Nightingale Decorated.
London, Nov. 30.— Florence Night-
ingale, the English philanthropist has
been decorated with the order of merit
by King Edward. She la the first
woman to receive this distinction.
Just what you are looking for when
you want Christmas goods for meq, FOR SALE AND RENT
Also carry a full line of Ladies'
UMBRELLAS
smiiter & Duien
The Tailors, Hatters and
Furnishers opp«. Hotel Hotuad
Houses,- Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property
All sizes and prices
All deals are given my personal attention and kept con-
. fidential. Try placing your property with
me for quick salef
_
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